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tend finishing my course st your 
l et the first opportunity. -> 
my say that since the first of the 
have had $100 per month salary, 

sre no hard feelings toward you or
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jgg!»*” eimare yO mm of iasr»&,its can enter at any time. UNES FROM SB ■i-i u-:my coat-collar and, lifting me high in the 

air, bounced me heck on to the chair !
"Sit down I” he shouted. "Sit down, 

you skunk!"
Now r<horpughly alarmed, I jumped up 

again like a Jack-in-the-box.
Out flashed the number 19 hand. Up 

in the air went H. Tich, Esq, of Cud ham, 
near Sevenoaka, England. Bang ! I was 
kmwedagain into the cane chair !

"Sitdown!” shouted my enraged ad
mirer. •'Sitdown,you unnafral, ongrate- 
ful varmint!"

ive ceeding from the " wood ” portion of the 
orchestra!

The conductor kept glaring towards 
one of the players, and, following his gate, 
I saw that it rested, scorchingly, upon the 
bassoonist

It was, of course, impossible for me to 
stop my dance without making a mess of 
the performance ; but judge of my feelings 
when it dawned upon me what the baseoon 
player was doing.

This individual, with his eyes obstinate, 
ly glued to the music, was snorting 
through " Rule Britannia ’’ like a bands
man whose beer for life depended on it !

Now, can you imagine such a thing ?
I had done my dance at this particular 

place three times before. So that all the 
bandsmen were perfectly familiar with 
my music. Therefore, apart from the 
frantic behaviour of the conductor (which 
the bassoon specialist ignored), this in
spired idiot must have been quite aware 
ahw the bookwaa handed to him by acci-

■Still—pig-headedly—-he tamed to Num
ber 3, the number of my dance in the 
proper band-book, and snorted stolidly' 
through what he found there—" Ride 
Britannia ” !

Ignoring, or indifferent to, the fun-m-a- 
farmyard disturbance he was making and 
the row he was booked for, this demented 
bassoon-blower blazed away with " Rule 
Britannia” right to the end of my dance !

“GOD SAVE THE KING ” CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCILw.
I PROTECT YOUR HOUSEHOLD TREASURER |

— FROM THIEVES AND FIRE-----------------

S. Kerr,
Principal

-rithout a eom- 
who have ap-

By the courtesy of Mr. Clement J. Shorter 
we publish below, from an advance proof „„ The Closing Session, 
of this week’s Sphere, the last poem of the When the Council reassembled after 
late Mr. James Elroy Flecker, the poet of dinner, Councillor Coughlin, the veteran 
ff,^n3H«’S^L^2,at,P;v02,at repreaentative ot ^ town of Milltovyn, 

h£w "this magnificent—I^say it-Pî£ t"riefly addressed the Board, speaking of 

writing of * God save the King,* ” as the attractions of the town be represents, 
author himself described it, in a letter j Thgy have a fine new poet office, attract-

^^sM^,r=8thrten i!L^irn"kept r**a graceful appreciation of Fleckers work many modem appliances for carrying on
the work of a town, and a fine class of 
people. The electric lighting plant for 
the three towns is in Mill town. They 
have a large cotton factory and many 
places of interest He found that many 
who come to St Stephen never visit Mill- 
town, and he extended to the Councillors 
and the people whom they represented 
a cordial invitation to visit his home town. 
He felt sure that they would be-weR re
paid for such a visit This Was probably 
the last time that he would hive the 
pleasure of meeting with them, and Re 
wished to thank all for the courtesy aïgl 
kindness with which he had been Mated. 
He was pleaded with the abler, manner in 
which the affairs of the county tud been 
conducted, and realized that every perish 
had been well and ably represented. He 
hoped that all would have a happy and 
prosperous year, and that all who sought 
re-election would meet with success at 
the polls.

Councillor Coughlin’s remarks were re
ceived with applause.

On motion of the Councillor for Grand 
Manan, the office of collecting justice in 
that parish was discontinued.

The National Anthem was very heartily 
sung, and the labours of the Council were 
brought to a dose.

.** The foregoing is the conduding 
part of the report of the meeting of the 
Charlotte County Munidpal Council, 
whose session of 1815 terminated on Fri
day, Jan. 22. The copy reached our office 
too late for insertion in our last week's 
issue. We are indebted for the report to 
the courtesy of Mr. H. M. Webber, editor 
of the Courier, who was the official re- 
xirter of the meeting, a position which 
lad been filled for many previous-aessioiis 
by Mr. R. E. Armstrong, the former editor 
and proprietor of the Beacon.—Ed.

rjUSHED is all party dpmour 
ll One thought in every hsart.
One dread in every household,53SS&- -tesaaBBs
That lit the amoigig%« ashes 

Through all the land to flame.
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■uch things were

Priceless heirkxMns^-handed down from father to son, from mother 
£? “UfhtOTr-Fwwly Silverware and Jewels, Insurance Policies, 
Deeds, Contracts, Wills and other precious ami important posses
sions should be carefully protected from all possibility of loss. The
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£Caucasus rf<» hto-wamlng. But Shakes- 
peare apart, ' military history has proved 
that the Russian» have only to wait ami 
to draw on thelwtmg tolwBfiahè* thy 

., ,*ra ill thtir-own peciRl*- ,haunts. TWe 
way mUat nowbe opehfoî mrirly open,
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HOOTING I mM EILINK HOME SAFE
Oh you wbo toil, and puffer.

You gladly heard the call ;
But those yon sometimes envy 

Have they-not given their all ? 
Oh you who-role the nation,

Tak# powthe toU-worlfeand- 
Brotherayou are ineorroW,

In duty to your land.

Learn but this noble Mean 
'-JM reace return 

And the life-bloed <
Will ootbe abed

and genius. will save many times its cost in the event of fire or robbery£
/~*OD save our gracious King, 
^ Nations and State and King, 

God save the King !
Grant him good Peace Divine, 
But if his Wars be Thine,
Flash on his Fighting Line 

Victory’s Wing I

Thou in his suppliant hands 
Hast placed such mighty Lands ;

Save Thou our. King !
As once from golden skies 
Rebels with flaming eyes 

1 So the King’s enemies
Doom Thou and fling.

The Meilink is atout, light, with moisture-proof interior, and metal 
throughout, even to the-inside cabinet work which is of steel.

The Meilink Lock Can't Bb Picked and it is therefore thief-proof 
as well as fire-proof.

HAVE tie plaeturi te it, a 
Mfr nr pafreus that we j 

new stock I

Turning to the reel of the company, 
aome-ef whom had risen from their seats, 
he addressed them with :

"GenTmen! I ask you the question — 
etWe^on? he S unnafral, ongrateful skunk ? " 

Taking advantage of his speech, I Hip
ped out of the chair and rushed in search 
of Mr. Pastor. I found him playing carda 
in another part of die hotel. No sooner 

l I-toM my story than he accompanied 
back to the balcony.

The proprietor of the tiling-tweed Vas 
still addressing the assembled company, 
none of whom seemed disposed to disa
gree with him.
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and are prepared to 

JOBHUNTING ef al kinds 
Ike Very Best Style. In 

Mm to Good Workmanship,

C3■
Æ W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD., St John, N. B.

r route " is ot
d by Réuiùàniâ arid Bufcari».

‘short r. *3~rrr~TT7~
V wmm*
StV ” ■

Kennedy’s Hotel-
trial eider will ceefini our -St Àndrews, N. & ,, -

SON, PROPRIETORS
w I*1 Kars during the Crig&aAWar., and ,who 

himeeH became üùHtetttand sbirftif th*; 
defence—a gallant maa. caring nothing

an almost exactly aimllar aervica to Sffis- 

Captain J. A. Butier eStttilitiied 'an «.

•a* Ss;
N the days when we used to speak 
under our breath of a great war of the 
nations, hoping against tope that 

Germany wouMbe piëvented fndn,))rtig. 
ing about the horror Which she plainly, 
seemed to be plotting, we could not fore
see what, our new standards of emotion, 
physical endnranoe, economic cppaqitf, 
and mord fortitude might be if such 4
war came about Wa had no guidanceJ cendancy over tjie Twk^ 
from any human experience In .affairs ef jubian forces o#-M ^taesians

length, and ptahably

A. KENNEDY *I I ^Sjjw -.■??
Beautifully Situatedron Water-Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and
Cold Running __

R^TES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Mountains that break the night 
Holds he by Eagle Right,

Stretching far wing !
Dawn lands for youth to reap,
Dim lands where Empires sleep 
His ! And the Lion-Deep 

Roars for the King.

But most these few dear miles 
Of star-flowered-meadowed isles 

England, all spring.
Scotland that by the marge 
Where the blank north doth charge 
Hears ^Çhy voice loud and large 

Guard, and their King !

Grace on the golden dales 
Of Thine old Christian Wales 

Shower till they sing,—
Till Erin’s island Lawn 
Echo the dulcet-drawn 
Song with a shout of Dawn- 

God save the King !
—The Times. Jambs Elroy Flecker.

H. :iCON PRESS COMPANY

SteroeweBtock

Mr. Pastor walked up, and, laying his 
hand on the man’s shoulder, requested 
him to vanish.

Round, spun the stranger. His eyes had 
come tight out of their caves, now, into 
jibe open.. Out shot two number 19 grap
pling-irons. Up went Mr. Pastor ; and 
bang! he was bounced into my empty chair.

" 6ft down ! " roared the other. " Don't 
open your head at me 1 Sit down ! "

Then, with a final twist of the enraged 
gimlets in my direction, and a muttered 
" unnat’ral, ongrateful little varmint ! " 
be strode off.

'Before we had recovered from our sur
prise—or Mr. Pastor from his " bouncing " 
—the wild man (large size, chess-board 
pattern) was passing down the street

From somewhere below his voice came 
back:

"Skunks!"
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JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE.?

:
! ----------?

the Dan- 
at arm's

y t m
3 lu1 I 1J We are Now Offering a 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all Cloths in Stock

Suitings in' the best of English; Worsteds and Tweeds and 
Overcoatings in Tweeds and Meltons.
Remember all orders received will have a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in fit and workmanship.

I wish to inform thé ladies that I have now opened a 
LADIES’ TAILORING BRANCH.

Store Open Every Night.

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

! ! !such dimensions. And even now that the 
horror is upon us we are unable to grasp 
all its significance. It is very true that— 
in Browning’s words — a man’s reach ex
ceeds his grasp. In reaching towards 
some goal men involve themselves—cul
pably, as the Germans have done, or 
innocently, as mere incompetents have 
sometimes done—in heartrending pro
blems which they cannot solve or control. 
Their reach has exceeded their grasp. 
We read appalling casualty lista, and hear 
of the destruction of proud and formid
able armies week after 
ourselves 
are really

? I
"-----------? j.

cl Short Route
itime Provinces

and West

P mi
brated by poets, and of the ”-------! H H ! ’’

The above is what I said to him after 
the show. It has been omitted from this 
edition by my Publisher !

From Little Tick, A Book of Travels, 
etp., by Little Tich. London : Greening 
& Co. Is. net.

■J: which his wild,and mystical trjheemn 
offered to the Russians between 1829 and 
1859. TheJtueians fcaee aowwoo a 
victory in a part of thé World where 
would most wish to win It We 
congratulate them ea V||»t is one 
finest feeta ofwng.,accomplished 
war.—The Spectator, London, Jan. 9.
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HALIFAX,
ST. JOHN,

8.00 a.m.

5.45 pan.
-7 SIR GEORGE FOSTER'S PATW0T1C ADDRESS 

TO M (M c:rj* j-«‘• The wri^tr ef the foregoing thinks 
leatgry of the gallant defence Imp-and we TrfeC- AjfiencaiT idea of humour 

something I could not understand for a 
long time. It was so devilish crisp !

I found the United States to be well

HKD OF HATCHERY FOR LOBSTERS
eato »«*ast Express Trains

BETWEEN liams, is familier to all Engl 
we wtmder. how m*y mea m roe-naan- 
time Provinces know it Gen. W$rois 

in Anntocfe N.SvwWOfclind
« supposed they would be in the days
when we tried dimly to imagine what is British commistooner to the TmSah
now happening. We are rapt quite sure armpin Asia Mieor, and aractirofly *e-
whether we wake or dream. An illustra- came its commander-m-chief. He waq

the annihilation, partly by slaughter and was made a Baronet in 1856, in which
partly by capture, of two Turkish army year he was presented with a sword of
corps—presumably some eighty thousand 2M ,
men-has presented ,tself to ua as a mere V "• side-issue of the war, which, indeed, * 3SS St J^oft^o^nB^ ^

almost what it is. For the campaign Co-„ The Pariah of Kars in Ktoffa County. m«*'ddresdof the Redman.)
against the Turks, although its reper- N. B, wM^named to conmmmorot* the jdwroro* fear was-tbat
eussions may be^eat in the end, cannot Scotian: and mmiy boysiS|n in Nqva After some minutes’ hesitation (I had

tssx Î2;•«e8^,^'î25ï "-•-*« ■uuggK» Williams” in order to go through life Buffalo lay away to my right. So off I
bearing the name erf a hero. Itis-to-h* started.
hoped that the pjentoryof the Hero of suppose I had walked about three
the*Britiâi race story of 031163 when lt occurred to me that I might

the famous Sword <rf Honor robaecpient be going in the wrong direction (hciT, as 
to the death of its gallant recipient may it were, instead of, Tich). At that mom- 
—Ed^ * *ater iS8UC °* tllC ®EACONk ent I espied a sun-dried specimen of the

genus turnip-fancier balancing his person 
oh the top of a five-barred gate by the aid 
of a long corn-cob pipe, and evidently

HON. W. S. FIELDING CONCURSto the tremendous note 
ms, whether our sense

"One thing I would like to see the 
Dominion Fisheries Department do is to 
establish a lobster hatchery on the New 
Brunswick shore of the Bay of Fundy to 
stock the waters of St John and Char
lotte counties,” said Lewis Connors of 
Connors Bros., Black's Harbor, who was 
in St. John yesterday.

" Quite a number of lobster hatcheries 
have been established on the Maine coast

of. NFORMATIOH FOR SOLDIERS WHO INTEND 
TO MARRY

The relations of the component parts of 
the British Empire with their differing 
traditions, racial histories, and national 
aspirations uniting under the influence of 
a great national danger, was the theme of 
a masterly address given last evening by 
Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, before the members of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers on 
the occasion of the twenty-ninth annual and the lobster fishing there is much bet- 
banquet of the association. Professor E. ter than it was some years ago. Lobsters 
T. Haultain, of Toronto UnâÉFeraity, pro- are not so plentiful in St John and Char- 
posed the toast of the Empiré, and one of lotte counties as they used to be, and a 
the features of the evening’s prjgpedings hatchery is needed to restock the waters, 
and one which emphasised the non-politi- At one time our firm handled large quanti- 
cal aspect of the banquet, was the warm ties of lobsters, but to-day we do not 
tribute of appreciation paid to Mr. Poe- handle a single lobster. Canning lobsters 
ter by his former 'political adversary, Hdn. i8 now out of the question in these two 
W. S. Fielding, ex-Minister of Einanan,

At the outset of his speech, Sir George 
Foster; referring to the banding together 
of the various engineering societies with 
other societies and groups of men to form 
the country, showed how the idea of Em
pire had gradually come to be a tangible 
thing in the minds of men, an idea which 
they loved and gloried in. The strength 
of their love for it in times of peace could 
not be ascertained until the time of peril 
and danger brought the time of testing.
As in a summer cloud, no matter how 
black and threatening, an observer could, 
if he watched long enough, get some 
gleam of the silver lining which told of 
the sun shining behind it, so there were to 
be seen in the war some things that told 
of the time when the clouds would have

;the moral and intellectual convulsions 
f of the world is adéquat* whether our pity

and sympathy and resolution are all that

1IEAL - TORONTO 
IOIT - CHICAGO

stocked with " wits ’’ ; in fact, I came to 
the conclusion that you couldn’t throw a 
stone anywhere within six hundred miles 
of New York without hitting a " funny
man ” !

On one occasion, I remember, in Buffalo 
(Fm not sure it was Buffalo, but Buffalo 
will do), i had been out for a long walk 
in the afternoon, and when it came to 
the time for returning I found that I had 
lost ifiy way V

Are You House-Keeping?
1

In view of the fact that a considerable 
number of Canadian volunteers for over
seas service have married since enlisting, 
and have applied for the separation allow
ance, and that others are applying for per
mission to marry and to have their wives 
placed on the separation allowance list, 
an order-in-council has been passed re
quiring all who are making such appli
cations, to marry within twenty days from 
Jan. 30th. In the case of men enlisting 
in the future they can only obtain per
mission to marry and secure the separ
ation allowance for their wives if they 
make application when enlisting and 
marry within 20 days after receiving'per
mission.

The government does not wish to un
duly increase the large amount that will 
have to be paid out for separation allow
ances, but desires to give consideration to 
marriage promises made before enlist
ment

.
If so Buy your Fancy and Staplefe

■ pMW. I. r. A., C. r. L. ST. JOHN. *. 1.

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

4

3 * IV

:CHANGE OF TIME 
End Manan S. S. Service

from

J.D. GRIMMERcpgpties. This winter the fishermen of 
Charlotte County and Grand Manan have 
been receiving 25 cents a piece for live 
lobsters. That is a good price. On the 
whole I think the lobster fishermen have 
been making a fair season of it but if the 
lobsters were as plentiful as they used to 
be, and the fishermen were getting 25 
cents a piece, it would be a great thing 
for our people.

" If a lobster hatchery would give 
results anywhere it would be along the 
shores of St John and Charlotte counties.
Fairly deep water is, I believe, essential to 
successful artificial culture of lobsters, 
and that we have along the shores of the 
Bay of Fundy. When lobster fry is dis
tributed in shallow water it is very often 
destroyed in the surf, or devoured by 
inshore fish. We have not yet realized 
what a valuable asset our lobster fishing 
might become or we would have given 
more attention to the matter of artificial 
culture, ”

Connors Bros, is the only firm in New 
Brunswick which was engaged in canning 
sardines last year, and it only finished 
operations a few weeks ago. In spite of 
the high prices for sardine herring the 
company put up a large pack, and it plans 
on resuming canning operations in March.
This winter small herring have remained 
on the coast, and this, it is said, promises 
good sardine fishing this year. It is- be- Bloemfontein, South Africa, Jan. 29. 
lieved by some fishermen that it may A preliminary hearing in the cast of 
become more profitable for the sardine 
packers to carry on operations in the 
winter time instead of in the summer.
Last summer the sardine packers had to 
pay $30 a hogshead, while during the the evidence given he induced five hun 
present winter there were times when 
sardines ware abundant at $5 a hogshead.
Although large herring were scarce about 
Grand Manan last summer, they have 
recently struck in around the island in big 
schools and the fishermen have been 
making good catches.—Standard. Jan. 30.

-Fall and Winter Season—1915 •ü y
on the sea. Yet this destruction of menGRAND MANAN ROUTE Price. Rightand material which is reported from the 
Russian headquarters is equal to that of 
all but the .greatest battles of the Franco- 
German War. It would have staggered 
the world in the Turco-Ruseian War of 
1877, or, indeed, In the Crimean War,
Simply to $ead the names of the countries 
and places about which Lord Curzon 
asked questions in the House of Lords on 
Wednesday is to recognize that the nations 
have taken the greater part of the globe 
for their theatre of war by land and 
He wanted light on the obscure campaigns 
in East Africa, in the Cameroon^ in Ger
man South-West Africa, in Mesopotamia.
From Basra to Ktinigsberg isa distance 
as the crow flies of over two thousand 
miles, and it all lies within the Contin
ental theatre of the war.

Lord Curzon may have spoken too op
timistically in saying that the attack upon 
Egypt was already a fiasco, but it is cer
tain that the disaster to thé. Turks at 
Sarykamysh must have a very great 
influence on future Turkish plans. The 
common Turkish soldier hadjittle respect 
left for his German training and his Ger. 
man officers after the Balkan War, and 
what remained must now be in a fair 
way to evaporate, It seems that the.
German ofleers did not accompany the 
Turkish troops across the frontier of 
Northern Asia Minor into Russian terri
tory; but Enver Pasha, 
and improvident plan is said to have 
brought the two army corps to . their 
doom, is Germsnjaed from fais moççachc 
to the tips of iris jackboots. Last Sunday 
the Russians attacked the Turks at Arda- 
ban and completely defeated them. But 
this success, imposing in itself, was to 
have an astonishing sequeL Toward the 
end of the battle it was discovered that
the 9th and 10th Turkish Army Corps ThW he broke titorWitnKhace. „• 
wereattackingSaipkamyih. These army "Utile ’W,
corps bad penetrated into the Caucasus, It was a tremendous WjW-tMW He meant that I should baye to walk all 
intoamaze of steep ridges where snow karo^hat he thought ao, and! thanked ^^^wwMtoirewiblt^tlwt road! 

lay in deep drifts, with * mere apology m™- , I turned back !
for supply convoysland with little artillery, He became «lent again, arid, his UVCS
It was not that the Turks were without sat back and thought awhile. Then» 
supplies and equipment In order not to Little ’up, ” said be, "yflS’FO tbe fo#
k|e time they had left them behind. No goods!" ____
doubt they largely trusted to the goodwill With this remark be knot forward and 
of the inhabitants, among whom, in the skpped me on the hack. He was such *
Turkish and German fashion, they had large size in hands, and it was such el 

' previously sent emimaries to cajole and Ope=i*ine
fe promise, At a height of ten thousand moment 1 should choke, TheplesaaBt
i, feet the Russian troops of the Çaucanus stranger mt and watched me febtiug fag

waded through the enow to their smash., my life against suffocation with a kipg 

: tog Victory. They enveloped the two »dik.! T1*”' „ ,
army corps, arid captured the troops who ’’Little 'un,’’ he continued, • yqttre g

g sod three Div.rionri Gmwais ^ Another rib-rattling followed this ;
É It is astonishing that the Turks should 

have dreamed of fighting in the Caucasus 
in winter. No man can fight there in the 

f i- "inter wid, the rewmrees of modern mffi- 
H tory science; b* if any pegple jn the 

werid can make a good show qf over-
m eo»tog the natural obstacles, it is surely 

the Russian Caucasians, who ire toured 
m to the mountain», the snow, and the herd- 

fc «tops ; - ,
m

re Grand Manan Mondays at 7J30 
far St John, via Eastport and WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS

lo.
anting, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Grand 
it via Cam 
ve Grand

[Off aoiipobello and Eastport. 
Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

r St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
and St Andrews.
aiming, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
ews, Eastport and Campobelle, 
are Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

<r^>is Winter is with us once more 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

j^ERFTCTION 
HEATER

THE WILD MAN 0E SYRACUSE AND
oroms

CITY OF MEXICO IN CARRANZA’S 
HANDSpondering on the fact that space is no

where and that nothing takes up more 
room than anything.

"Excuse me,” I said (hat in hand, de- 
bonafrj and suave as usual), "but will this 
road take me to Buffalo ? ”

The sun-dried took the tobacco-retort 
from his mouth, said "Yep ! " and put it 
back again.

" la it a straight road ?” I asked.
Still pondering on the immensity of 

space, Farmer Tumiptop carefully remov
ed the weed<destroyer again, so as not to 
lose his balance, said "Yep ! - and replaced 
it—successfully.

Not to be discouraged, I said, ” about 
how tong will it take me?"

Slowly withdrawing his eyes from the 
infinite and steering them found to my 
face, he blew a gale of noxious vapour 
thoughtfully into the air and replied :

" I reckon, at the rate you’re progressin,’ 
I reckon about thirty-five years nine

Mexico City, Jan. 29.—The Capital to
day is in the hands of the forces of Gen
eral Carranza, who, while acting as the 
provisional president of the government, 
was forced to leave Mexico City early in 
November, under the advancing troops of 
General Villa, who disagreed with his 
policies. Now the authorities have re
established order and a general feeling of 
confidence prevails.

General Venustiano Carranza, the first 
chief of the Constitutionalists, wiU, ac
cording to Vera Cruz advices, return to 
the capital immediately, and it is probable 
that he will re-establish his government 
there in the near future.

ÇTT was in Syracuse one very hot
J night a number et teffMWre of thé 

company, myself gaging them, were 
sitting on the balcony of the hotel 

I apt a little gpart, being only a boy, im
bibing lemonade throiji a long straw, 
(imbibing sound» better than sucking, I 
think), and up to my table strode a long, 
lean, ferpdoua-lpoktog étranger who quite 
answered to the dawlptton of those terri
ble desperadoes f had reed about in the

H ) :
nr St Andrews.
raing same day, leave St Andrew s 
p. m.

*
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The Perfection Heater Is the Best 
Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

Our line of Mechanic»’ Tools. Build
ers’Hardware and Household Supplies 
Is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods Inquire of us.

Our Goods are right 
Our Prices are Right.

«IAtlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager Id passed, leaving the sun shining stronger 

than before.
< 1Reason for Optimism I.EAMme.,LB In an eloquent word picture of the vary

ing peoples and their characteristics, 
religions and ideas to be found in the 
wide-spread British Empire, Sir George 
Foster found great reason for optimism in 
that the way in which they had all rallied 
to the Empire demonstrated that the best 
world policy was one of helpfulness and 
kindheartedness and justice.

The honorable speaker went on to say 
that as in individuals there come times of 
stress which affect the man, so with na
tions, and such a time was new in Can
ada. A spiritual force was at work bring
ing a return to the great verities of life, 
and accomplishing a sloughing off of the 
trivial and the immaterial. The fight 
which Canada was taking part in for the 
liberties of the world was making sterner, 
truer, more responsible stuff of her, She 
was not fighting only for the Mother 
Country, but for hereelf as well.
George finished with a glowing tribute to 
what the Belgians bad dope in their 
heroic defence,

Mr. Fiblddig on Tip; fence 

Replying to the toast qf the press, which 
was proposed by Mr,' Walter J. Francis,
Hon. Mr. Fielding remarked that while at ftvtoft Stem {Beaded guilty in St. John 
one time he would not accept Ml friend

toother type of comic I met within SirG«»TI« Foster as his spokesman, he

ST eyly trgyels w*s the pig-headed ^ of late found lumself able to *Te 6,8 
■ heartiest concurrence and sympathy to

(think dus class of person is peculiar the public utterances m|de ijy hjm. As
t* America ; he’s ” raisedthar. ” ^must ^tSL^d to

**■91 m?ybe,t'6 sjCTtiSBKfcsy

ttWyoTone instance. °ut Mr. Finding eulogized the

■yxetio bad, qf course, sror|mpyni^ magnificent example set by the truce 
« aerobe the Atlantic ( sfr Life on the which *#4 b1*” «jeckfed tfl p^frcal 

ry».n Wevt » fay Little Tich, iritfc 'cello by the two Bfffties in (fre §0^:2K&0,TSlSSat' w

jMdrlweiyobianFiafredtiMiltad^imd l^wtiwparw 
ptonYork-m, com.
thtfon. Many an hour I whiled away 
with it z

, Ififig somewhat homesick I suppose, I 

U«ed to like to pleF all the good old Eng
lish airs-"Death of Nelson,” "Home 
Sweet Home, ” and ao forth. I had a book 
of these songs : and in some way—I’m 
sàie l don't know how—this volume got
miltedup with the band-books. LieutGovemor Wood left Monday

knew nothing of this, of course. But evening for Ottawa where hé will attend 
'W,1 8tarte? ™y tong-boot dance at a meeting of the Dominion council of the 
niftt! noticed at once that there was Soys’Scouts. He will likely recommend 
something wrong with the music. a successor to Major T. Malcolm McAvity

What wy apparentiy an excellent imi- » provincial commissioner, the lattm 
yntiWieeaingtimeat the Zoo was pro- having resigned to go on overseas aervioe.

4

\ 1Mil further notice the S. S. Connors 
L will run as follows,:—
Lve St John, ,N. B, Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 

1er St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
tor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
t Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
h St George. Returning leave St 
lews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Mi or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
wr Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
MY—’Theme Wharf and Warehouse 
:<X, St. John, N. B.
tone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
re Harbor, N. B.
U Company will not be responsible 
wy debts contracted after this date 
■et a written order from the Com
er Captain of the steamer.

adventures of Deadwood Dick I 
He -wore «"abort beard of the nanny- 

goat variety, fradhlwtppn WF.«*ffimlet 
eyes sitting well bp*,in tifesfewfcw of hi» 
brain. His suit was to imitation of bath
room tiling ; and it he'd been about thre* 
feet larger all round, hetolttht have ad, 
oommodated the entire pattern.

This person, then, deposited three 
squares of bis tffing-tweed ORTBe edjfe» „ , „
my table, and prow me WttMyWIffll* ■ ■

Thinking be made fun ot my short
strie)»* I passed on. I suppose I had gone 
" twenty yards or so when his dry, 

ewe-fed voice came drawling after me :
" Keep straight on through Ontario, 

Tpo* #Vd»qn Bay, ’cross Davis Strait into 
BeSn Land, 'cross to Greenland. Leave 
the North Bole on your left 'Cross Eu
rope. Asia ’n Africa- , , , 8 

Butt Beard no more.
Mat I had learnt of American humour 

teU me that I was going in the opposite

■fe-

V n!
I
:

J. A. SHIRLEYON TRIAL FOR HIGH TREASON1

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSIU2
[OffBarend Wessels, a member of the South 

African parliament, who was arrested 
early in December on a charge of treason, 
was held here Thursday, According to

M
gimlet gase.

Under that surgical examination I gr#p 
more and more alarmed ; I waxed increaw 
Jngly perturbed I

This Wes imdnyhtedly «Be of the " fee
lers" I had been warned against—whe 
had had no- opportunity of " yanking 
around his belt ” during the performance- 
but meant to have it out wjth me in p*

s 1SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

1dred burghers to join the rebels. Later 
the case was adjourned without date and 
Wessels is held without bail.

i

Sir
A,Mr, G, G. S. Lindsay, president of the 

Canadian Mining Institute, who announc
ed at a meeting of the Cobalt Branch that 
one-tenth of the members of the Institute 
are now fighting the battles of the Empire 
in France, is a well-known Toronto lawyer. 
He was born in Toronto in I860; educated 
at Upper Canada College, the University 
of Toronto and Osgeode HalL For some 
years he practised his profession in Toron
to and then went to British Columbia, 
where he was general manager and later 
president of the Crqw’f Nest Baas Coal
Company. He i8 now head ef the firm of 
G, Q, S. Ljodgey, of Toronto, miner- t, 
faas written extensive*- - 
a**.--.- - - -c.rodtakeasnactive

. ,u politics, being a former president 
of the Toronto Reform Association.— 
Journal of Commerce.

■Pv»te!
Scribblers, Examination Pads,

fhe School JOB PRINTING
--

TO SUIT YOU

Drawing Pads,
Mill Drawing Boob, 
Pencils, Pew, Ink, 
Erasers, Rubbers, 
Blotters, Nets Books.

m ■(WEN fitt YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

lagazine devoted to Elemen- 
I and Secondary Education in 

Canada.

« on Friday morning last to forgery and 
obtaining money by false pretences from 
a local clergyman and was sentenced by 
Judg» Forbes to fiyç gears in Dorchester 
Benttentiary—three years on the former 
charge and two years on the latter. The 
defendant belongs to Brookline, Mass,, 
gad, according pi police reports, wgs 
wafref en âmilar charge» jn Hampton 
Sflfi to PSrts Ç# the United State», AttOri 
ney General Banter and JU* ./* - 
son pro*-—■ - - ri. Fergu-

—voted, and the prisoner was not 
represented by counsel

«.

m
F-.m ' 'I

Setei.'.,.

SUMWS DRUG STOREWH*»*} INVITATIONS,
dance programmes

VBmNC CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOOirrY, COM- 

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Dene by OURJOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: :: u :: ’

■bed ia Toronto and issued every 
Leetb except July eud August. COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets

■eeeemee*mMBuameu

i

|ry teacher, and all persons in 
pda interested in Education 
[should take this Magazine.

I
S'

A E. O’NEILL’S
. -, oLtm as the best meth

od; for doing governmental business, the 
Present relations between the parties was 
a most inspiring phenomenon. The press 
of the country, Mr. Fielding further re
marked, shared largely in the credit for 
this,—Montreal Herald, Jan. 28.

CHINESE CATHOLICS
É3HA FAMILYOF SOLDIERS

The latest Catholic census for China 
Major General H. J. Maclean, who died shows a total Catholic population ôt 1,509,- 

the second week in January at Ardgour, 944. Last year this figure was stated as 
Beckenham, aged 87, was the'eldest son 1,451,258. The increase is, therefore 
of Sir George Maclean, K. C, B. Gazet- 78,666. In reality it is even.more, because fu Mtog/.-h: f*
ted to the Uth Regiment in 1845, he was some gf the Vicariates Apostolic there D€&C0H ITcSS V#0.
transferred to the Rifle Brigade in 1853. kept the figures of 1912 or even those of — -
He saw service in the Crimea and Lord 1911 and 1910. The increase would be 
Woiseley's Ashanti Expedition, and was something like 52 per LOGO. The Chinese 
also appointed Deputy Judge Advocate in Catholics have 51 bishops, 1,422-Éuropean 
the Eyre trial to Jamaica in 1866. He and 746 Chinese .priests to minister to 
served as D. Q. M. G. in Dublin from 1878 them. The catechumens are now reg- 
to 1884, when he retired. Two sons, three istered in 13 missions. The total of the 
grandson^ and five nephews of General-1 remaining Vicariates is 438,096. — Nine 
Maclean are now servit» in the Army. 1 FVwnwi». v

my life again and wondering if I should 
ever succeed in reshuffling my vital».

I think ahOflt yqu ! "
1 groaned feebly and said it tijdfl’t

'• . ' -’4
" Bh f « tie grunted ; Sitd'Kli ^rillet'eye» 

jumped right to the ends of their tunitels,

"isaidl should have to be going, thanks 

romucb,atthe ^timemrfri-g amove
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THE BEACON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, M5

LocalFEDERAL assistance to horse 
BREEDING

OBITUARYTHE NEUTRAL WORLD OF IDEASPARLIAMENTS IN SESSION

Stye learon
A Weekly Newspaper. Eatabliahed 1889. 

Published every Thursday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

*- vnt'Death or A CentenarianA German newspaper has bear aaeur- 
ZA log the Germane th*t they can do 

-LA very without the miserable 
English literature. " What little of it is of 
any value has long been published In Ger
many, and would fill a book-case of mod. 
erate size " ; " All English knowledge and
education, such as it is, is based upon the about eighty of her friends and was in ex
work which German head, for centuries cellent spinU. About two weeks later 
past have done for the blessing of the she fell lU, but rallied again for a time, 
world, ” and so on. We smile when we During the last month or more, however, 
read if but no doubt the Germans atoo she suffered a great deal. Until she had 
smile if they read the letters which our attained the age of ninety-nine years Mrs. 
professors write to prove that German McDougall was quite able to take care of 
science and scholarship are worthless. In herself, and it was only within the last 
each case these things are said to irritate year of her life that it became necessary 
the enemy, and they only please him ; for for her devoted daughter to attend to her 
it is always pleasant to find your enemy | daily wants, 
talking nonsense, since it makes you less 
afraid of him. Yet no one, except the in
evitable fools who are provoked into activ
ity by every war, will suppose that a pro-1 Mr. Hugh McCormick, of Old Ridge, 
feasor approves of the conduct of the Ger- Charlotte County, died at St. Stephen on 

armies in Belgium, if he remains an Thursday. She was 74 years of age and 
impartial judge of the achievements of I leaves one son, Melville M. McCormack, 
the German mind. And his business, as a with whom she resided ; one daughter, 
professor, is to be an impartial judge of I Alice, and a brother, Mr. Uriah Maxwell, 
all intellectual achievements which he'is I of Old Ridge, 
capable of judging. He is there to tell us 
the truth about things so far as he knows

u Wii"hher remains tds^duty 1 Lucien Carr’ * venerable resident of
n war nr at peace I Cambridge, died to-day at his home at 163

peace ; for in wartime we are all apt to be H **';'**** ^ born “ Troy.Mo., 
deaf to our intellectual commence. WeP*0- 15- 1829- ’l* received his A. B.
teUeve what we want to belief and feel degree from the St. Louis University in 
a warm glow of patriotism when we do», glVen h,S A' M<kgr“
This happens especially when we are I by th*'Z"3ütut , .
dvUiana n,e Engliah «Idler's function h, 877, after many years of research 
is to fight the German soldier, and we too M literarV work m the Wed^he became

«-,m»thimr that I assistant curator of the Peabody Museum gressive attention. IhGermM The declaration of war hasPf Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard !n view of these considerations, the 1

■___ , .. enemies, and College, and continued as such until 1894. Minister of Agriculture proposes to enter ■
^!!.v thTtTt h^mrie As a writer on scientific matters he was upon a policy which may serve to place «
1 '* Oertnan aim hostile or worth- the author of "The Mounds of the Missis- the horse breeding industry in Canada in
e^rythmg Gennan^m Lppi VaUey. Historically considered." aim . position comparable to that which it

j .. Tr* .. v nn Auront 4 of last "Missouri in Brief History” and "Prehis- has attained in Great Britain and other 
^h°2nt toric Remains of Kentucky," which was European countries. It is beliêved that |

11 'antifir discoveries made by Ger-1 written in collaboration with Profesmr hy encouraging the organization of 
and all scientific discovert)» mide byGeiv I ^ g ^ Mr. Carr wrote "Valuable breeders' dubs, and by enabling such

mans ceased ’ J chak»sn»are Indian Articles,” and on other subjects of ciubs to procure the services of good
mWküm his merit by becoming a Mturah educational and historic interest. Since breeding stallions under favourable financ- 
wr m^n Tost on dite «s retirement as assistant curator, he has ial conditions, the assistance in this
£ Son fZ prof  ̂of all I devoted his time to writing on scientific direction can best be P-ded^The en 

teachers in» wartime is to insist that this I subjects. couragement of community breeding will,
kind of nonsense is nonsense, not to en- He was a member of numerous impor- naturally, of itself, be productive of use- 
ronraffe it m that we may be sure that tant societies, including the Massachusetts ful results. The payment to community 5 
rSm ^ in toe nJhtS W. Historical Society, American Antiguarian organizations of a par, of the **** ** jg 
know what harm the German profe-nort Society and American Academy of Arts 
have dene io Gérinany by their iirelevant »nd,5c*c“ ,
patriotism. They have made it their busi-1 Anthropological Society of Washington

D. C., that of Paris, the one m London and 
the society in Moscow.

Mr. Carr was married almost sixty years

The business of cud
Lake began this we]
teams ate busy haulti

Rev. Robert Johns! 

Park Street cburchl 
preach at both d 
church next Sundcy.j

Tl* Women’s CaJ 

prise of five doll an 
X- roWd to the pupil ^ 

,ght of the Prince 
shall write the best! 
Place in the Empire.1

The regular monj

Town,Council «ps hi 
on Tuesday evemnd 
the business tr ansa cl 
next issue._________ J

"He that leaves 
short cut commonly 
to a Standard macbl 
ton and Smith Pren 
any risks with a seed 

A. Milne Fs

The British Parliament opened in Lon
don on Tuesday. The Canadian Parlia
ment opens at Ottawa to-day.

The progress that has been attained in 
the past in Canadian horse breeding hae
been due largely to individual effort To i a"-__— ~ ~
the few who have done so much for the ’vC'-*
advancement of the industry every credit ,V V''-^ “ 
is due. Through the lack, however, of __
concerted action and co-operative mess- b -VvXgy. 
ures on a large scale amongst the breeders, j L -X, vt 
the business has not progressed » rapidly j JV, 
as could be desired. I 1

The want of proper organization, ex- 
cept in the more favoured districts, has L1 
prevented the farmers generally from se-1 I' 
curing and retaining the services of good k> 
breeding sires. In a majority of sections, m. Æ 
breeders wishing to grade up their horses I I’c I 
are forced to use ' whatever stallions may, I 
by chance, stand for service in their dist
rict Many of these are faulty in con- | 
formation and lack in quality, while I 
others, though of better type, remain, 
either through insufficient patronage or I 
because of failure to leave colts, but a 
single sea»n in each district The fact I 
al», that there has been no systematic 
adherence to the use of one breed sug
gests another reason for the lack of 
progress in the breeding of high-class I 

animals.
It must be recognized, further, that the 

owner of a valuable horse, after paying 
for maintenance, insurance on invest
ment, and the expense entailed in the col-1 
lection of his fees, has frequently little | ( 
left from his outlay,’particularly in dist
ricts where he has to compete with grade 
and scrub stallions standing for service 
at a very low fee. As a result, really 
high-class stallions can be maintained 
only in districts where the breeding of 
horses has .been given serious and pro-

After more then a century of life, Mrs. 
Annie Taylor McDougall died at the home 
of C. Fraser MacTavish, 208 Charlotte 
street, St John, Thursday morning last 
She celebrated her 100th birthday on Oc
tober 21 last and on that day received

These great rubber boots and shoes do not even 
look like any other rubber footwear you ever saw!

x,'—l-r

DINNER,POSTPONED

Though the Premier, Hon. Geo. J. 
Clarke, is greatly improved In health, he 
was not able to attend the complimentary 
Sinner tendered to him by friends in St 
Andrews, the date of which had been 
postponed to Monday, Feb. 1. The din- 

will not take place till same future 
date, which will be announced in due 
course.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 
SOCIETY

Collections in aid of the Bible Society 
were being made in St Andrews last 
week. Up to the time of going to press 
we have not been furnished with a state
ment of the amount collected, and we 
hope the local secretary will kindly take 
notice, and send in the information in 
time for insertion in our next issue. Sim
ilar information in regard to collections 
in the other towns and parishes- in the 
County will be published in the BEACON 
if forwarded.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
ia the moat worthy of universal support 
of all Christian societies anywhere in the 
world. Its operation» are world-wide, 
and the amount of good it has. done and 
ia doing is incalculable.

Goodrich! Subscription Rates
To all parts of Canada........ ■•••••
ToUnited States and Postal Union ^ ^
Paymenttcfbe made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

$1.00

'm

“«PRESS”
Rubber Footwear

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. _________

^ST. ANDREWsTn. B., CANADA.
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Thursday, 4th February, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

I !*(V Built like a Goodrich Tire

They are not black—they.are brown or white—and 
always with the “Red-Line.
The same tough tire stock that has made Good
rich Auto Tires famous the world over—and the 

V game high-pressure, unit-construction proems makes 
à them the toughest, longest-wearing rubber foot- 
& wear in Hie world. It can’t leak, can t crack, 
ijsf peel or come apart.
W You will know them the minute you lay eyes on them—the 

; looting footwear you ever saw X?# them of your
dealer/ They are the only boots and shoes in the world that 

built like a Goodrich Tire.

Mrs. Marjorie McCormick

Mrs. Marjorie McCormick, widow ofB The past week has been characterized 
by the scant news which has been supplied 
concerning field operations in the several 
theatres of the war. That fierèe fighting 
has been going on at many points in the 
long line of opposing forces is apparent 
from what information has been publish
ed, but no details have been forthcoming.
It is probably the case that there has been 
no great advantage to either side, and no 
material change in the line of combat 

The Germans have been making des
perate efforts to gain ground, in western 
Flanders, but all their attacks have been 
repulsed.

The Russians are apparently preparing 
for big things in East Prussia, Kdnigeberg' 
being their objective.

In the Carpathians and in Galicia the 
Austro-Hungarian forces are being strong
ly reinforced by Germans, and great "Business as usual" is the slogan of the 
battles are likely soon to be fought in p w fas. Mason Bedding Factory and 
those regions. Furniture Hospital. Although it is only

The Russians are said to have gained aEout a ycar gince this firm entered into 
further success over the Turks in Turkish ^ m^ufecturing field, they have met 
Armenia, and to have driven them out of wjtE a fair share of success. Only a few 
Tabriz, in Persia, which they had taken montha after commencing operations 
possession of with little or no resistance they found their quarters too small to 
on the part of tile Persians, who have handle y,e business that was within their 
neither men nor money with which to reach, hence their moving to their present 
fight larger premises.

No recent news is to hand of the march -p^eir goods are handled by some of the 
on Egypt of the Turkish forces over the best merchants in the Maritime Provinces, 
Sinai peninsula, or of any other activities neariy everv cfoy and town the “ Algon- 
of the Turkish army. quin» brand of mattress is sold. The

No other nations have joined in the firm |a proud of some very nice unsolicited 
war, though noisy mobs m Rome have testimonials that have been received from 
been clamoring for the Italian- government cuatomers. This year promises to
to declare war in favor of the Allies ^ a banner year for them, 
against Germany and Austria. Greece is I "Orders for Spring delivery are coming_ 
preparing for eventualities, and has prom-1 mucb better than we expected" is the ex- 
ised to come to the assistance of Serbia if pression of Manager Samuel Maron, "and 
she is further attacked. apart from our regular orders we are

No news of any fighting in any part of | making good headway in completing our 
Africa was received in the past week.

The collection fd 
Fund taken in the I 
Sunday, January 24 
That taken in the 1 
Sunday last was $22

Lucien Carr.

-3T

The young ladies 
will hold a 15 cent T 
their Sunday School 
noon, for the benefit 
Fund. It is "propos 
once a month during

are
t

Dealers LltCS"»
Ice Stations-Boston, New York, Detroit, Chicago, Minne
apolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Akron.

LOCAL INDUSTRY

The young ladies d 
gave a whist party id 
nesdsy evening, foJ 
Belgian Relief fund 
reflects great credit 
era, was well patrol 
amounting to $28. 
were assisted by Mrs 
E. A Cockbum, Md 
George Smith and Mj 
were won by MrsJ 
Gwendolyn Jack, Ml 
Arthur McFarlane. I

§4 ■port-

The B. F. Goodrich Co.
Factories: Akron, Ohio
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ROOM PAPER Canadian
Patriotic

Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 
look at my samples from

The Women’s Cat 
January meeting in 
day evening, Janua: 
Mrs. F. G. And] 
speaker of the eve 
ford, delivered i < 
instructive lecture !

' the!

r-iitrit ii «peclCd a permanently .«gw EMPIRE WALL
stimulus to the hiring Of the best ctaHrons111 inED f - Id
that may be procured and, at the sameT j j PArEK VU., eifi.
time, promote the development of a com-1 y 
prehensive movement in the interests of I y 
this important national industry. I -

Stated briefly, the scheme is as follows : 1II 
The farmers of any district, wishing to III 
work for the bettermeht of horse breed- II 
ing, by encouraging the use of sound, in - IjJ 

dividually excellent pure bred sires, may o 
form a Breeders’ Club for the purpose of 
hiring a pure-bred stallion for the benefit I 
of the members. These Breeders’ Clubs, 
by organizing under and adopting the 
constitution and by-laws and conforming 
to the various rules and regulations gov
erning this grant, may participate in the 
Federal assistance given to such Clubs.
This consists in paying practically 25 per 
cent, of the service fees on a guaranteed

'■Ii

ofto violate the neutrality of the whole The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada.

James Stoop
Agent

ness
of ideas ; they have tried to put a German

U= I - in Missouri to Miss Cornelia L. Crow, 
to think like Germans when, if you think of St Louis, but who was a native of Ken- 
atal!,it is only possible to think like a hicky, She was the daughter of Wayman 
man. Now that we are all aware of their Crow. They lived in St Louis, following 
mistake and its consequences it is not the their marriage, until after tile Civil War, 
time for our professors to imitate them, then coming East and for about forty-five 
The question whether German science is years Cambridge had been their home.

Mr. Carr is survived by his wife, and by a 
Alfred W. Carr, of Boston, and a 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Miner Thompson, 
of Cambridge, formerly Miss Isabella Carr. 
—Boston Evening Transcript, Jan. 27.

but tie
andlarge contract of renovating the whole of 

Nonaval engagements were recorded ; I furniture that was saved from the 
but German submarines sank a number Ajgonquin Hotel fire, also for the com- 
of British merchantmen in. the English pjete renovation of the bedding of this 
Channel and the Irish Sea. That such | Hotel.” 
submarine attacks by the enemy cannot

-SfijEvery’Chair '«old helps to swell the 

Treasury of the “ CANADIAN PAT

RIOTIC FUND?’ which has for'its

object the care oh the depdhdents of ----------------------------------—
those who have’gone to the front to fight the battles of their 

I King and Country.
The greatest war of all the ages is now in progress and every loyal 
British subject Is vitally interested in the outcome. In the years 
to come souvenirs or mementos of this great war will be eagerly 
sought for, and highly prized as family heirlooms.
Every home In Canada should contain one or more of these chairs, 
as well as the public buildings, lodge rooms, restaurants, hotels a
and other places where the public gather. ... I

Remember-that every chair sold puts money into the Canadian Patriotic Fund I

4 M the -eoaduaionJ 
moved a vote on 
seconded by tylraJ 
heartily endorsed n 
Mi s. Austin Budd rj 
by singing two sokj 
National Anthem, 1 
was spent, during w 
meats were served 
in charge of Mrs. 
meeting then adjoin

.1

J ».
They have also just received the con- 

be made impossible by the British fleet I for ^ renovation of the bedding of 
protecting the home waters is deplorable, ^ c p R Hotci at McAdam Junction ; 
but is one of the stem facts of modem I an(j from the management of Kennedy’s 
warfare that have to be faced. That one Hotel> ^ order for go "Algonquin” up- 
of the ships sunk, the Toko Maru, was bolstered spring and hair mattresses, 
laden with food and supplies for the Bel- These will be exactly similar to those 
gian refugees only illustrates further the suppliecj by the firm to the C. P. R. Hotels, 
inhumanity and barbarity of German | and which are used in all the leading 
methods of conducting war.

Estimates are now being made that the 
war will be over in six months; but upon I to yj^t their factory, which is

" what facts such a belief is based is not quite interesting. "Our work is for your 
apparent at this distance from the field of comfort” and "We are the people who 
operations. The war has been going on put the ee’s in sleep” are some of the 
for just six months to-day. | mottoes of the factory.

A little boost for the. town goes wi th 
each mattress turned out bÿ this firm, as 
upon the label it says, in part, " Manufact

ure February sitting of the Charlotte in a dean bright airy factory at
County Court opened on Tuesday after-1 Canada’s Famous Seaside and Health 

The fol-

IO

worth more or less than English is not 
worth arguing, because there is no such j s°nî 
thing as German science or English ; there 
is only science, which belongs happily to 
a world of the mind in which there is no 
nationality and can be no war. The Ger
mans, no doubt, try to justify their aggres
sions by believing that they will conquer 
the minds as well as the bodies of man
kind, and that this conquest will be for 
the good of the world. When they have 
won we shall all think like Germans—that 
is to say, we shall all think rightly and the 
intellectual millennium will be accomplish
ed. Our proper reply to that absurdity is 
not to fall into a contrary absurdity and 
to believe that truth is English because 
they say it is German, but to fight for the 
neutrality of the world of ideas as resolute
ly as if it were Belgium. Let them make 
their lists of eminent Germans to prove 
that they had a right to bum Louvain, 
but do not let us follow them in that argu
ment by denying that any Germans have 
been eminent For us this is a war 
against the German Army and Navy ; they 
may make it a war against non-comba
tants, but We will not do so, whether they 
be living women and children or the great 
non-combatants of the past.—The Times 
Educational Supplement.

GERMAN DYNj
St Stephen, Feb. 1,

Mrs. Emily E. Northup, mother of Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, passed away on Friday 
afternoon, after a short illness of two 
days of pneumonia. She had reached the 
advanced age of 76 years. The funefal 
service was held on Sunday afternoon àt 
3 o’clock, from the residence of Mrs. 
Crawford and was conducted by 
George Dawson, of the Methodist Church. 
The remains were taken on Monday 
morning to her former home in Kings Co. 
for interment

hotels on this continent.
The firm extend a hearty invitation to A German namec 

der arrest at Van 
tempted to blow i 
across the St Croix 
the early hours of 1 
damage was done t 
bridge in the Can 
arrested confesses 1 
crime, and to have 
tions from some G 
will probably be ex 
the crime was ac 
Canadian soil.

number of mares.
With a view to encourage the breeding 

of Remounts, the portion paid by the Live 
Stock Branch to Clubs hiring suitable | 
thoroughbred stallions shall be 40 per 
cent on all mares except thoroughbred 
mares.

For the booklet on Federal Assistance, 
and all other information, address The 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa, Canada.

,

T. T. ODELL—“Manchester House” ■7 - -T--.T

ISAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

• ■

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COURT REGALS IO1

ANDRAELEO1At theWHEN you want a sturdy 
” boot for all-round wear 

try the REGAL. It will give 
you wonderful comfort and 
surprisingly long service.

I
noon, Judge Çarleton presiding, 
lowing were the Grand Jurors:—G. H.
Sticknev, Robert Worrell, Fred. Freeh-

G. H. Lamb, Albert Shaw, A B. | GOVERNMENT GRANT TO DEVELOP
SEA FISHERIES

Resort, SL Andrews by the Sea.” CLOVER SEED SITUATION.

Friday and Saturday of each weekI onRecruits are Coming

ALL THE TIME

The United States imported 38,551,137 
lbs. of clover seed valued at $6,089,136 for 
the year ended June 30, 1912 and exported 
only 1,874,682 lbs. This gives an adverse 
balance of 36,666,455 lbs. Imports from 
Germany to the United Sûtes, amounting 
to 7,842,273 lbs. for the calendar year 1912, 
will have to be obtained elsewhere. 7,116, 
060 lbs. of clover seed were exported from 
Canada during the past fiscal year, 5,187, 
480 lbs. of which went to the United 
SUtes. This quantity should be largely 
increased next year, hence the advisability 
of a large increase in the acreage of the 
red clover seed crop in Canada.—-Seed 
Branch, Ottawa.

water,
O’Neill, John M. Stickney, Earl Stinson,
John Ross, Richard E. Davis, Hector Rich
ardson, Fred McLaren, E. A Cockbum, I The government announces that the 
Thos. Worrell, Robt Maloney, P. G. Han- $160,000 payable under the act to encour- 
son, William Fiander, John McMillan, age the development of the 
Hiram Jordan, Edward Irwin, Daniel Ir- and the building of fishing vessels will be 
Win, James H. Thomas, James Marraty, | distributed for the present fiscal year as

follows:
Vessels—The Owners of the vessels en-

1 A HOIa there will be shown at the King Street Theatret "One man of thi 
lying on his back w 
the skies. He wal 
Standing over him! 
a wound. It was] 
every few minutes 
a pitiful way the 
human being in aj 
hear that poor a| 
bring tears to the 
enedof men.” U 
—The Daily CaU.]

HEARST-SEUG NEWS PICTORIAL ”uSt. Andrews Shoe Store\ —TO—
These pictures are exceptionally good. Don’t fall to see them, and 

the unusually interesting serial
FREDERICTON BUSINESSfisheries

G. B. FIN1GAN, Prop.COLLEGE
“DOLL1E OF THE DAILIES ”Dto enlist for training as Book- 

Keepers, Bank Clerks, Stenog
raphers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the 
road to SUCCESS. Let us do the 
same for YOU. Write for parti
culars. Address

jr., and Austin Manzer.
There were no civil cases, and only one 

criminal case, that of W. A. Hewitt, tided to receive bounty, shall be paid one 
charged with being concerned in the re-1 dollar per registered ton, provided, how- 
cent burglaries in St Andrews, an account ever, that the payment to the owner of 
of which has already appeared in the I any one vessel shall not exceed the sum 
Beacon. J. W. Richardson was prosecut- of $80 and all vessel fishermen entitled to 
ing attorney, and M. N. Cockbum, K C„ receive bounty shall be paid the sum of 
was retained for the defence. The evi- j $6.40 each, 
dence in the case was submitted to the 
Grand Jury, who brought in a true bill.

On Wednesday morning, before the I with the regulations entitling them to re- 
Petit Jury had been sworn, the prisoner ceive bounty, shall be paid the sum of 
pleaded guilty, and Judge Carleton ten- $3.65 each, and the owners of fishing 
fenced him to five years in Dorchester | boats shall be paid the sum of one dollar

per boat '

a Fifth instalment this week.

Do you Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do

" Wednesday and Thursday 
“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal
[The opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of the Beacon. This 
newspaper does not undertake to pub
lish all or any of the letters received. Un
signed commühications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it ia not used. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Editor Beacon.]

This serial picture is proving quite popular. Do not mks one of them. 
Two or three other fine reels Included In the programme for these days.Why not call in and see my 

assortment
Boats—Fishermen engaged in fishing 

in boats, who shall also have complied
9

GArtistic Printing Saturday Matinee 2-30 #Evening» 7-30 and 8-45.
8H. W. CHASE, Proprietor

JL.The BEERS LANTERN should 
be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

I have just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repairs or refills bring it here and 

I have it done right

!
IOE

OF STJPenitentiary, with hard labor.
There being no other business, the 

Court adjourned till Tuesday, June 1. FOR PARTICULAR PATRONS 1rPerfect impartiality on the subject of 
We must congratulate Marshall Rigby I Q,e war js impossible, and this fact has 

on the splendid manner in which he has ^ brought home with peculiar force to 
handled this case. The evidence was all residents of cities in the Bast where repre
circumstantial, but so carefully had it sentativea of all nations are gathered to 
been collected and sifted, and so strong gether. It follows almost of necessity 
was the net which the Marshall had woven Q,at there it a pretty conflict of news and 
about the presumed culprit, that there views. A pleasant example from Tokio 
was practically no loophole of escape. may be cited. The editor of the * Japan 
Hewitt was well-advised to plead as he Mm] ” has received through the post's 
did ; and in view of the state of alarm in- j leading article clipped from his paper and 
to which his misconduct had thrown the endorsed in a bold, firm hand and with n 
Town, he may congratulate himself that ! bhie pencil : " You damned British Beast " 
he has not a longer time to serve in prison.4 The communication is at least brief and 
We hope he may be able to shorten his I bright. If not brotherly.—North China 
term of incarceration by his future good! Daily Nms, 
conduct, and that he will leave prison a 
wiser and better man.

St Andrews, N. B„ Feb. 1,1915.
To the Editor of the Beacon,

Sir:—In last week’s Beacon I read the 
report of the County Council, and see by 
that report that Mr. Rigby made the state
ment that he took the contract for the 
court house roof because nobody else 
would tender for it, and as I put in a 
tender for that work, I would like to con
tradict that statement.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not want to cast, 
any reflection on the honesty of Mr. 
Rigby, nor on his ability aa a contractor, 
but I do object most emphatically to being 
thought of as nobody by Mr. Rigby or any 
one else. '

Thanking you in advance for this apace 
in your paper, I remain

Yours sincerely,
Harry Russell.

j

A GOOD RESOLUTION ! Is offertt :pm 11TE are fast gaining the patronage 
wf of particular people by our artis

tic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar- . 
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will receive 
our prompt attention.

We carry in stock five varieties of the best ' 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils
. Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes 01 Visiting Cards for 

" Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,

Price 60 cents per box of fifty.

I of his:

Before buying elsewhere come in and get our prices, study 
our stock, and be convinced that we handle nothing but the
best, and can save you money. Let us prove
fvÿ"' .=••• F-'- -

“Broadway” Clothes, Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Shirts 
ànd Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete a man’s 

1 , Wardrobe.

The Leather Counter in our Ladies’ Rubbers doubles 
the wear.

■ Ladi
it to you.

atA. A. SHIRLEY

$25a^ Jan. 18,1915. Vf
1BOAT BUILDERSCHARLOTTE COUNTY WOMEN AND Dear Sir.

THE WAR | Canadian War Contingent
Association.

1 am in receipt of your letter of toS 4th

«20r m 
■ hi

■ 1R. A. Stuart & SonATTENTION! ioWe are sure that the brief resume in 
last week’s issue of the work accomplished instant, enclosing a subscription of £20 to 
by the Red Cross Society and the Women’s the above Association from the Women s 
Canadian Club in St Andrews in con- Canadian Club, of St Andrews, New 
nexion with aid to the Belgians and com- Brunswick, for which I thank you. 
forts fpr the British soldiers at the front, I enclose herewith one of our usual 
was read with a great deal of interest and receipts addressed to the Women s Can- 
with the keenest appreciation. And what adian Club, whose contribution is highly, 
has been done in St Andrews has been I appreciated by the Association.

Yours faithfully,
G. C. Cassbls 

Hon. Treasurer.

I STUART CORNER
The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

:
- KENTUCKY BLÜE GRnSS X ?

:
.We have just received a 

Urge stock of ■lJ <mThe remarkably low price of Kentucky 
blue grass seed this year calls for a special 
consideration of the characteristics and 
value of this grass. It is a long-lived 
perennial with creeping rootstocks, but is 
rather slow in getting established. It 
will live under the most trying conditions 
but does best on a moist, fertile soil which 
is rich in lime. Growth- starts early in 
the spring and the plants flower about the 
same time as orchard grass and early red 
âover. It should be grown in mixtures 
for hay on a long rotation or for perma
nent pasture, and is the basis of lawn 
mixtures. It is an excellent bottom grass 
and is much relished by stock. The legal 
weight of seed is 14 lbs. per bushel, and 
the minimum legal germination’is 53 per 
çent—Seed Branch, Ottawa,

Wea== ioWHITE ASH
■ ^1-

coat ins-immm* ■■

Buy HERCULES SPRINGS and 

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES

raccomplished in a proportionate measure 
in other towns, villages and rural districts 
in Charlotte County. We shall be glad if 
Secretaries of all similiar associations 
throughout the County will furnish us 
with like summaries of what has been or 
is being done in their several districts, 
and we shall have great pleasure in pub
lishing the same. We are proud of our An officer in charge of a train of pris- 
young men who have gone or have volun- oners being taken to the centre of France 
leered to go to the front; and our pride in 1 placed the private soldiers in first-class 
our womenfolk, who are doing all in their carriage* the non-commissioned officers 
power to assist the British arms and to in second class, and a particularly haughty 
succor the victims of th* war, is equally | and obnoxious general and his staff officer

in a cattle truck.

suitable for boat timbers.
We also bave a large stock 
of White Oak, Pin* tat 
Beards, Birçk Flask and 
Timber, suitable fur beat 
WS*

at once 
will do

i fThe Manager,
The Bank of Nova Scotia,

St Andrews,
New Brunswick.

f
■ AtaMrQwwMMMMMwwm* for fwfort and Durability

----- FROM-------
is 'BEACON PRESS CO.E-:.

BUCHANAN & CO., SL Stephen, AgentsYour Orders Solicited.

I We aise curry a complété Mat of House and Office FeraUbmgs, 
Stoves rod Raagsu^Carpcts, OacUthtJjmdcums and

Sewiag Hacbiues, Piaaes and Organs, Yictrelai, Records and Supplies

HALEY & SONST. ANDREWS, N. B.
1 St Stephen, N. B.Seed all Orders to Business Office
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æs r°Local Items I

* The business of cutting ice at Chamcook 
Lake began this week and a number of 
teams are busy hauling into town.

I Rev. Robert Johnston M. A, pastor of 
I Parit street church Halifax, N. S„ will 
f~ preach at both services in Greenock 
I : church next Sunday.

|V Tte Women 's Canadian Club has offered
R prise of five dollars in gold «• be pres- 
BLZ/uted to the pupil of grade aht, seven, or 

right of- the Prince Arthur School, who 
shall write the best essay on "Canada's 
Place in the Empire."

dish was presented to Miss Mowat as a 
birthday gift from her guests. Those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hay
cock, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., the 
Misses Kathleen Cockbum, Gwendolyn 
Jack, EUa Sharp, Hope Sharp, Bessie 
Grimmer, Hazel Grimmer ; Messrs. Alex
ander, Murray, Grimmer, Coffey, Hodder 
and Everett

The following are among recent visitors 
at Kennedy's Hotel:—F. M. Humphreys, 
New Glasgow; A. R. McKenzie, Jas. G. 
Stevens, jr„ J. W. Richardson, Alfred 
Budd, H. Mitchell, Jas. Marratty, jr., A. J. 
Manzer, John E. Gibson, Geo. Carroll, St 
Stephen ; Judge Carleton, T. C. L. Ket- 
chum, Woodstock ; J. M. Spear, St John ; 
Théo. E. Vidette, Burt Mapes, J. Gilboy, 
Montreal.

ST. GEORGE =11
Social and Personal Feb. 1

The Carnival held here on Wednesday, 
January 27,. was a success. The music 
was supplied by the Citizen's band. The 
prizes were won by Miss Grace Doyle 
who represented the Flags of the Nati 
and Mr. O. Plude who wore the uniform . 
of a V. S. Police officer. After a few 
hours spent on the rink the young people 
enjoyed a dance in Drageorgian Hall.

Mr. Morton Kennedy was very unfor
tunate in falling on the street on Wednes
day last whist 
shoulder.

Mrs. F. Smith injured her knee by tail
ing on the icy street a few days ago. v 

Mr. G, McCalium and bride arrived 
home on Monday, after a very pleasant 
trip to St John, Truro, Sydney, Halifax 
and Shelburne.

A narrow escape from drowning occur
red at the public wharf on Sunday, Jan
uary, 24. A crew was employed in loading 
a vessel with pulp when one of them, 
Jordan by name, fell from the pile into 
the icy water, but was rescued immediate
ly none the worse for his fall.

On Wednesday evening January 27, the 
Rev. Dr. Blackall gave a lantern slide 
lecture on the Evolution of the British 
Navy from the days of Lord Nelson. A 

Mrs. Winfred L. Keith, of comparison of the different Navies of 
town, announces the engage- Europe was given, in ships, guns and 

ment of their daughter, Helen Rogers, to armament
Mr. Franklin Eaton, of Calais. The mar- The Red Cross Society held a whist and 
nage will take place at an early date. social on Friday evening last which 

* The Methodist vestry was filled on proved a success in raising more funds 
Tuesday evening of last week with a most tor their work.
interestedaudience to listen to theleçture Rev. J. Spencer, Rector of St George, is 
8™”™* illustrations, by Rev. Dr. Hut- in St. John this week attending the
" The’carmdian^Switzerland.3" ^The SRMSL?"" W“ *

BstiMTb."S’Wut LE-fc fToy ^dC Woodbury have 

land, last week. Miss Nichols waa form- ness meeting, before the lecture, the chair “ s'-",,” doie^l“ 1° *5
erly a resident of Woodatodt, although a °ccup,edby the Vice-present Mrs, p'^y .5^0*1 ,rom St Georgc 2X1(1 
native nf Rnoi.nri u, William F. Todd, as the president Mrs. „ ne„;
native of England. Mr. Connell left there George J. Clarke was unable to be present .Mrs. W. A. Carcaud, of Red Beach, is

owing to the illness of her husband, Pre- visiting her parents at the Rectory, 
mier Clarke After the1 lecture refresh- Messrs. W. Southard, R. Goss and L.

yKUn.8 Iady mS?" Spinney, have returned from Portland, 
bersoftheClub. The hostess» on this Me., where they have been taking a

vT ,Thomas Toal and course in the Automobile school, all gain- 
Mra Charles Mclmnch. ing their diploma R. Goss made the

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of St John, has been a second highest marks ever attained in the 
late visitor in town. Mr. Scovil and fam- school, L. Spinney making 96.4 per cent, 
ily expect to reside here permanently, and with W. Southard following close behind, 
will be a most welcome addition to society 
here.

E PyRO Roofing
*= —— 3

>Snappy Suits EMr, T. A HartVM. P„ left for Ottawa 
on Monday afternoon to resume his legis
lative duties.

Mr. Ronald J. Hewitt of the GP. R. 
Brown ville Junction, Me., is hereon a visit 
to his home for a few days.

Mias Margaret Regan is very seriously

Messrs. Théo. E. Vidette, Burt Mapes 
and J. Gilboy have be» here recently to 
examine the progress of the work on the' 
Algonquin Hotel

Mrs. R. A. Stuart Jr. entertained a few 
ladies at auction on Tuesday afternoon, 

v ■ » These present were: Mrs. Vernon Lamb,
regular monthly meeting of tte Mrs. Velona Waterbury, Mrs. Durell 

Town Council yas held in the Town Hall Grimmer, Mrs. Charles Haycock, Mrs. M. 
on Tuesday evening. A full report of N. Cockbum, Mrs. B. A. Cockbum, Mrs. 
the business transacted will appear in our F. P. McColl, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. F. 
next issue._________________ P. Barnard and Miss Kathleen Cockbum.

"He that leaves the high way for a Mrs. Robena Denley left Saturday night 
short cut commonly goes about." Stick for LSrnn- Maaa. where she will spend a 
to a Standard machine like the Renting- *ew wee^8 w‘^ h®1" daughter, 
ton and Smith Premier, and dont take Mr. and Mrs. W. Hope and Mr. and Mrs. 
any risks with a second rate article. Forbes Angus are spending the week-end

A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. in Kingston. Mr. and Mrs. Hope are 
going from Kingston to Toronto, to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gamble.—Montreal Herald, Jen. 30.

A cable announces the marriage of Capt 
E. K. Connell, son of Mr. A.B. Connell, K.C, 
Woodstock, and Mise Ivy Nichols in Eng-

►es do not even 

i you ever saw l
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Unaffected by Heat, jj§ 
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Not made with a Goal- 3 

Tar Composition— 3 
nothing but Felt and 3 
Trinidad Lake As- 3 
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ich resulted in a brokenill.a
EOvercoats• m /
E
E
E»
E 3
E 3itwear We are showing a 

complete line of Suits, 
Topcoats and Over
coats, in the very 
latest patterns and 
models. If you have 
the ambition to wear 
a style in advance of 
the average man we 
have it for you in this 
display.

E DVD O is a first-class roofing in every respect and 3 
* * XV V/ the best article pn the market for covering 3 

5^ r°°f* at low cost Its advantages over other prepared or
£E Ready” roofings is due to the fact that there is no coal 
sE ' ^ar u*®d in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up

and become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. — 
Sz For this reason it retains its strength and pliability almost 3 
E indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, as do 3 

roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt 3
Put up in Rolls containing 108 Square Feet, with 3 

ST Cement *nd Tacks—all ready to put on the roof.

The Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, Feb. 1.

Miss Carolyn Washburn has returned 
from a much enjoyed visit in Boston 

Mrs. V. A. Waterbury was the guest of 
Mrs. Augustus Cameron when in town 
last week. .

I»
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'3The collection for the Belgian Relief 

Fund taken in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday, January 24, amounted to $21. 
That taken in the Methodist church on 
Sunday last was $22 for the same fund.

%

1
\Hi: !

Price, f. o. b. St. John, 
$2.2Sfper Roll complete. m EI Eeu lay eyes on them—the 

saw J&et them of your 
nd shoes in the world that

/|‘4- E 3 ;
?

? mwm The young ladies of AH Saint's church 
will hold a 15 cent Tea and Food Sale in 
their Sunday School on Wednesday after
noon, for the benefit of the Belgian Relief 
Fund. It is" proposed to hold these teas 
once a month during the winter.

E On quantities we will quote you a Special Price delivered 53 
E at your nearest Railway or Steamboat Landing.

■Ï
=3

with his company with the Pint Con
tingent and it stationed at Salisbury Plain.

Mfs. Margaret McCullough ik going to 
Boston this month on a visit 

Mr. W. Frank Hatbeway, of St John, 
who has been ill for the past two months, 
left on Thursday last accompanied by his 
daughter, Misa Grace Hathaway, on a trip 
to the West Indies. His many friends 
throughout the Province sincerely hope 
he will derive great benefit from the trip.

Rev. Geo. H. Elliott Rector of AU Saints 
Church, has been in St John this week 
attending the annual session of the 
Churh of England Synod.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Webb was christened on Friday afternoon, 
in All Saints Church, the name given 
being Harold Edward William. Miss 
Whitlock entertained a, few friends in the 
evening to honor of the occasion.

•judge'M. N. Cookburn refairngt-Sattr- 
fiCsmesa tripto Montreal and

3#vI

| T.McAvity&Sons, Ltd. '
ST. JOHN, N. B. 3
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today from the

11“Hipresa” Serv- 
Chlcago, Mlnne- Suits from

$8.50 to $22.00

Overcoats from 
$8.50 to $18.00

IÜ01

È\
FThe young ladies of the Lake View Club 

gave a whist party in Paul’s Hall, on Wed: 
nesday evening; for the benefit of the 
Belgian Relief fund. The affair, which 
reflects great credit on its young promot
ers, was well patronized, the admissions 
amounting to $24 The clnb members 
were assisted by Mrs. Herbert Lamb, Mrs. 
E. A Cockbum, Mrs. George EUkft, Mrs. 
George Smith and Mr. Bert Rigby. Pris» 
were won by Mrs. F. P. McColl, Miss 
Gwendolyn Jack, Miss Alice Holt and Mr, 
Arthur McFarlane.

W

EmMrich Co.
xol Ohio

3V
-JrÈ c ;'hBLACK’S HARBOUR ÈiMrs. J. M. Douglas gave a delightful 

bridge party at her home, on Union Street, 
on Friday afternoon. In the evening Mrs. 
Douglas was hostess at the Friday even
ing bridge club.

Hugh Murray, of the 26th. Battalion, 
spent Sunday in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, James Murray.

Mrs. Harold C. Purves and Miss Louise 
Purves are visiting in St John, this week.

Mrs. Edward Keyes was hostess recent
ly at a very pleasant tea at her home on. 
Marks Street Her guests were, Mrs. A. 
A Laflin, Mrs. Geotge T. Baskin, Mrs.

laoyfe fnrbgn, Mrs.
Grimmer and Mrs. Frederick

Waterson.

Feb. 1.
Miss Margaret Connors and Mr. Wm. 

Connors are visiting their uncle, Mr. 
Frank Connors, in Sydney, N. S. Mr. C. 
W. Woodland accompanied them to St. 
John on Wednesday and returned two 
days later.

The stork visited the village on Thurs
day and left a girl at the home c^.Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Connors. ,

Moving pictpres at the * imperial ” on 
Wednesday evening wefe followed by a 
•cl^ocfe whicL was largely attended. Dur
ing intermission refreshment? were served 
and impromptu solos were rendered, first _ 
by Mr. Leroy, of St George ; then by Mr. 
Jqhnson of Eastport 

Mr. Lewis Connors made a business tnp 
to St John last week.

1 1

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

#

o
x: H

Men’s FurnishingsThe Women’s Canadian Club held their 
January meeting in Paul’s Hall on Thurs
day evening, January 28. The president,
Mrs. F. G. Andrews, presided, The 
speaker of the evening. Rev. W, S. Ted- day t—n- » 
ford, delivered a most int^ggfffig«aKa* 
instructive lecture on jje* SPoke
Of the «untiïKsd^fü,, government,

■ ofthe people, describing the on Thllr3d,y8 bo*t t0 Boston’
SSSaitions and the mode of life there. Mrs- Vcrnon Lamb entertained a few 
At the conclusion, Mrs. F. P. McColl friends at a thimble party Tuesday even- 
,5>eed a vote of thanks which w*s ln«- Those P"””1 were; Mrs- E"1 
seconded by $lrs. R. Stuart, Jr., and Brown- Mm- Warren Stinson, Miss Gert- 
heartily endorsed by the entire meeting. ^ Stinson, Miss Edna Giberson, Miss 
M-s. Austin Budd delighted the audience Eva Stoop and Miss McDonald, 
by singing two solos. After singing the Miss Georgie Carson went to St Steph- 
National Anthem, the usual social hour en on Thursday where she will undergo 
was spent, during which delicious refresh- medical treatment at the Chipman Hos- 
ments were served by the tea committee pital. She was accompanied by Miss 
in charge of Mrs. F. P. Barnard. The Kathleen O’Neill.
meeting then adjourned. Mr. W. F. Mallory of the Royal Bank in

Havana is spending a month in town with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mallory^

Miss Eliza McCullough of Boston,’' was 
-a recent guest at Kennedy’s hotel.

Miss Nina Field ip foachjng on Deer 
Island.

Miss Emma O’Brien of Rollingdam has 
been a recent guest of Miss Amelia Ken
nedy.

Miss Lelia G. Dick left on Monday to 
take charge of the school at Tynemouth, 
St John County.

Mr. Murray Reason, of Houlton, travel
ing passenger agent for the C. P. R. was a. 
guest at Kennedy’s recently.

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained at 
cards on Tuesday evening of last week, in 
honor of Mrs. Velona Waterbury. The 
prize was won by Mrs. Geo. Smith. Those 
present were: Mrs. Waterbury, Mrs. DureU 
Grimmer, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. E. A Cockbum, Mrs. 
F. P. McColl, Mrs. F. P. Barnard and Miss 
Broad.

Miss Gwendolyn Jack was hostess at a 
thimble party on Friday evening to honor 
of Mrs. Vernon Lamb; of Camrose, who is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hibbard. Those present were: 
Mrs. Lamb; Mrs. R. A Stuart; Jr. the 
Misses Bessie Hibbard, Minerva Hibbard, 
Verna Douglas, St Stephen; Edna Giber- 
son, Nellie Mowat Kathleen Cockbum, 
Bessie Grimmer, Carolyn Rigby, Laura 
Shaw and Eva Stoop.

Misa Verna Douglas of St Stephen, is 
the guest of Mias Carolyn Rigby.

Mr. George Stickney is to St John on 
his vacation.

Misa Minnie Saunders is suffering from 
the effects of a falL

Mrs. Fred. Rowland left on Friday for 
Boston, where ahe will visit friends.

- As usual this department is up-tothe-hour 
in its display of Shirts, Hats, Caps, Under
wear, Neckwear, Hosiery, etc.

Miss Branscombe and her sister. Miss 
Violet Perry, have gone to Codys for a
short visit

V OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BOYS’ GOODS

consisting of Shoes, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Clothing, etc., 
will be offered until 1st of 
March, at a discount of 20%

Come Early and get the Bar
gains you are looking for 
and will appreciate, these war 
times.

Mrs. Maria Burton entertained a few 
friends on Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. A. A. Laflin, with whom she is 
making her home this winter.

Mrs. Daniel Campbell and daughter, of 
Calais, have returned from a visit in Ban
gor.

but
BOWLING

’
The seventh game in the series was 

rolled on Tuesday evening, Jan. 26, be
tween the Montreals and Algonquins, and 
resulted 3 points to 1 in favor of the 
Montreals, by the following score :

Montreals

CfM V"

The Edwin OdellVen. Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ 
Church, and Rev. Mr. Tomalin, of Trinity 
Church, are in St John this week, attend
ing the sessions of the Anglican Synod, i

Mr. A. E. Vessey left on Monday for St. 
John.

Miss Dorothy Nason is confined to her 
home with illness, much to the regret of 
her young friends.

Miss Royce Goss, of St George, is the 
guest of, Mrs. W. H. Whitlock.

The ladies department of the Washing
ton County Fair, are to hold their annual 
mid-winter Fair this week in Grange Hall. 
There are many new novelties in the way 
of arranging and also for entertainment

The social club connected with Christ 
Church, were entertained by Miss Gert
rude McCohnick last week.

•f

fight die battles of their
Names 1st 2ii 

91 77 
A. Thompson 86 83 

82 75 
82 80 
95 76

Tetal Average

Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

260
253t in progress and every loyal 

the outcome. In the years 
I great war will be eagerly 
, heirlooms.
I one or more of these chairs, 

rooms, restaurants, hotels

.into the Canadian Patriotic Fund

Lyons
Rogers

.Tandis

231 77 
262 87i
254

3 pts.GERMAN DYNAMITER ARRESTED 436 391 433 1260

'A German named Werner Home is un- 
f der arrest at Vanceboro for having at- 

c tempted to blow up thé railway bridge 
across the St Croix river at Vanceboro to 
the early hours of Tuesday. Considerable 
damage was done to the north end of the 
bridge in the Canadian side. The man 
arrested confesses to have committed the 
crime, and to have done so under instruc
tions from some German authority. He 
will probably be extradited to Canada, as 
.the crime was actually committed on 
Canadian soil.

Algonquins
Names

Stinson
Robertson
Rigby
Richardson
O’Dea

1st 2nd 3rd Trial Average
78 83 76 237 79
88 82 85 255 85
75 87 83 245 81§
76 79 85 240 80
80 92 90 262 87J

hao::er House”

Fancy China at a Great 
Discount.

jBRUNSWICK

P. G. HANSON>•<
Rev. D. W. Blackall, rector of St David’s 

parish gave a most interesting lecture 
with illustrations, in Trinity church vestry 
on Friday evening. The subject was ” The 
development of Battleships.” The pro
ceeds were given to the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

The following is the result of the Town 
Election on Wednesday 27th.

Mayor, F. Parker Grimmer.
Councillors—Queens Ward, Thomas 

Toal and William McVey : Kings Ward, 
William F. Higgins, Leroy Hill ; Dukes 
Ward, David Johnson, F. D. J. Graham.

Assessors—H. L. Wall, T. K. McGeachy 
and C. N. Vroom.

1 pt.
® Modern Tailoring397 423 419 1239

St Andrews, N. B.io=11 The eighth game in the bowling series 
was rolled on Friday evening, Jan. 29, be
tween the Tipperaries and Damfinos, and 
resulted in the former taking 3 points by 
the following score :

ELEOi f1:n: D
Whén in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap. —
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposité the 
Post Office.

iy of each week - Tipperaries 
1st 2ad 
79 73 
88 71 
78 93 
77 93 
94 87

? A HORSE’S GRIEF

"One man of the —th Lancers I found 
lying on his back with his eyes staring at 
the skies. He waa dead, without doubt 
Standing over him was his horse; without 
a wound. It was looking into bis face 
every few minutes, and then neighing to 
a pitiful way that sounded just like a 
human being in an excess of grief. To 
hear that poor animal was enough to 
bring tears to the eyes of the most hard
ened of men.” Lance-Corporal J. Stilton, 
-The Daily Call

:
Names 

S. Mason 
I. Storr 
Kennedy 
O’Neill 
Odell

TetalStreet Theatre
j. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.221

S PICTORIAL ” 238
245

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St. Andrews, N. B.

254Don’t fail to see them, and 
Ing serial 256

BELGIAN RELIEF
The following contributions from Char

lotte County to the Belgian Relief Fund 
are acknowledged by Mayor Frink, St. 
John, N. B. :

St Andrews Baptist Church, per Rev. 
A. J. Archibald, $21.00 

E. Todd, Secretary R. Cz Society, Mill- 
town, $7.10.

416 417 381 1214DAILIES ”
Damfinos 

lit 2s4 3rd Trial
88 77 81 246 
70 68 79 217 
67 88 88 243 
79 91 89 259 
74 72 90 236

week.

1
Names t/y- j ’

Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Bine Prints 

-Water Supply and Sewage Disposal

Howe 
Vezina 
F. Mason 
Smith 
H. Storr %

Thursday 

OF HELEN ”
Stickney’s Wedgwood 

Storez
1R. D. ROSS & CO.378 396 427 1201 , ■r. Do not miss one of them, 

e program me for these days. BEAVER HARBOR Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Jan. 25.

D. G. S. ” Lansdowne ” bas been lying 
in the harbor over Sunday.

Ralph Holmes who has been employed 
in St John is spending a few days at his 
home here.

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their Jriends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy.
Beacon will be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews. N. B., 
Canada.

iGRANTSaturday Matinee 2-30
Proprietor

A specimen number of The r G. H. Stickney PRINTINGlOl Direct Importer and RetailerMr. and Mrs. Henry Best are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a baby girl.

Dan. Thompson of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co., is spending the week in St 
John.

Dr.MacTavish, of St John, lectured in 
the church on Monday evening in the in
terests of the Fireside League of Canada.

G. W. McKay attended the county coun
cil in St Andrews this week.

Lewis Holmes made a business trip to 
St Andrews one day this week.

Herbert Wright cook in the lumber 
camp at Seely’s Cove spent Sunday at his 
home here.

FLOUROF ST. STEPHEN WHOLESALE For Business Men% CLASSIFIED ADVS.

AND RETAILAdvertisements under this heading, 25 
cents per inch first insertion; 15 cents 
per inch subsequent insertions.

.LUTION!

Valentines! < IjrrpVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
bj-Jy Envelope Inserts, Letter 
0H Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, neatly 
and proraply done by our Job 
Mating Department.

Is offering the balance 

of his whole stock of 

Ladies’ Cojtf 

at Half Price.

The friends of Mrs, Kenneth McLaren 
will be glad to hear that she is now enjoy
ing good health.

Mr. Joseph Ceynor has returned from 
St John where he has been the guest of 
his brotherjÇ

Mias Rhode 
to give up her school at Deer Island for a 
time on account of illness, and is at her 
home here, where it Is hoped she will soon 
regain her health.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart entertained at the tea 
hour Friday, for the pleasure of Mrs. Vel
ona Waterbury. She was assisted by Mrs. 
R. A. Stuart, Jr. and Mias Kathleen Cock
bum. The ladies present were: Mrs. 
WatsAury, Mrs. DureU Grimmer, Mrs. 
Fred Andrews, Mrs. Annie Gifford, Mrs. 
F. P. McColl, Mrs. F. P. Barnard, Mrs. 
George Elliott, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum and 
Mrs. E. A. Cockbum.

Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained at the

HORSE FOR SALE

■ Ul and get our prices, study 
we handle nothing but the 
Let us prove it to you.

S 1 ->Black horse, perfectly sound; weight 
about .1,000 pounds. To be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to

We have in stock the following brands, all 

made from selected hard wheat 

AND GUARANTEED:

The Largest As
sortment of 
Valentines 

ever shown in 
St Andrews

-.c
m has been obliged Feb. 1.

The Sewing circle met at xhe home of 
Mrs. Laura Holmes on Thursday after
noon.

Capt Edgar Wadlin spent the week-end 
in St John.

Mr. Nelson Wright is confined to his 
home by a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Millie Wright is spending a few 
days in St John.

David Eldridge is visiting 
St Stephen and Moore’s Mills.

Mrs. G. M. Kennedy and baby Ruth, 
spent the week in St George, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy.

Mrs. William Kelaort entertained a 
number of young people on Thursday 
evening in honor of the birthday of her 
son Rupert

tea hour Monday in honor of Mrs. Velona William Parker spent Sunday in St 
Waterbury. Mrs. Andrews was assisted in George.
receiving by Mrs. Annie Gifford, Mrs. Lee Lorenzo Wadlin is visiting friends on
street Miss Main and Mil Ottie Smith. CsmpobeUo and Grand Manan.
The ladies present were; Mrs. Water- 
bury, Mrs. Durell Grimmer, Mrs. F. P. jn he^j,.
McCpU, Mrs. W. & Tedford, Mrs. Vernon Robert ^ paul
Tamh, Mrs. R. W. WcddaU, Mrs. M. N.
Cockbum, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. F. P.
Barnard and Mias Weddtil.

Mr. Augustus Clark, of Houlton, was in 
town this week.

fr n i aim The friends of Miss. Netiie Mowat

C. GRANT
si,sriram «—i-*-"-Kg-.n ~

served and a bandaomc Wedgewood fruit

ALBERT GALLEY,
Wilson’s Beach, N. B. ? O*24-3w-pd

Shoes, Arrow Brand Shirts 
eng to complete a man’s BEACON PRESS CO.i

FOR SALE :-{tgL
Stevsnson BlockFIVE ROSES, KING’S 

QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

I I $25 Coat for $12.50'. Ladies’ Rubbers doubles SCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN,” 
equipped with 24 h.p. motor, ca
pacity about 40 hhds. of fish. Ail 
in good order and condition.

For terms of sale apply to 
THOMAS LORD 

Larobertville, D, 1,

1s*
Job Printing 
to suit you Satisfaction

Guaranteed20 « « 10 relatives in
:

& Son Come in while our 
stock is fresh and 

make your 
selection

10 44 44 5 4
1ER

r/ 18 tf.ire in St Andrews.

se CafeJ '

I We must dear every 

coat in our showroom 

at once. This price 
will do it

mIO NOTICE
ALSO

b the place to go for your
Will the persons who got Express 

Money Orders Cashed at my office, 
between Oct 17 and Oct. 24, kindly give 
me the name of the party from whom 
they received the orders.

who came home from 
recently, is much im-' MIDDUNGS, BRAN, HAY AND 0ATS, 

which we will sell LOW FOR CASH

ALL PRICESiy HERCULES SPRINGS and 
STERM00R MATTRESSES 
r Comfort and Durability

St. Stephen, Agents
lease and Office Ferauhra*», 
iklodu, Liaoleamsand

Oysters

rtturrs, candies and

SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

went to
Eastport by motor boat one day this week.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wright on Saturday and left 
• baby boy.

16-tf G. K. GREENLAW,

The Wren DrugFOR SALE

G K. GREENLAWCourt Seaside C, O, F. installed the fol
lowing officers for the coming yean—J. C.
McNichoi, C R.; Neil Cross, V. C.R. ,
Melbourne Bates, Rec. Sedy.; Bernard 
Eldridge, Fin. Sec’y.; Thomas Holmes;

Shi
Wadlin,&R; Theodore Wright, J.B. P.O.Box 382

and25 *H. P. Studebaker Roadster, Mode 
No. 25. New in July, 1913. This car baa 
had the best of care and has only been 
run 5,000 miles. Tires all new this season. 
For particulars and price, address

«.M. KIRNIN,
St Andrews

c. ■

V. Book Storej Vi St St. Aadrewsail kinds.
ictrolas, Records and Supplies
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FuU'Staff
3

of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction.

Attention given each

! PM

«SSSSSSF” r..-...........-•

«“ “ “• Sltg'JSAS! jS^'^ylTSw^*:s-*T***"•
■ G^^^k"SD«i. teoeMi. w„l«.rd ' FM. l j . MM.UnttoHoitaf*-**1

Perchance.^wben flitsa phantom sail trifto SS^* * *g f

Beyond the mists afar ! £, seriously ÜE I taxed to ils utmort aef tmg capaater. Ato j Jamea Felix> jr. is confined to his home g ^ ^
I lift my sad eyes from the sea. Mrs. Cecil Jones, Julia Harvey, Gertrude foilmrina orofiamme ^ *" lttâck of dud^n'^wc- | 6 Sat 7:48 537 354 430TOZ7

Up to the atarry dome ; Mitchell and Goldie Rice are on the «ckjWaltMjtoW, the toHpsting,;$fl?«flWe| . ^ ^ CUfford «Jen have re-1 >4» $38 *^“$8 ** B® MB

'Sig^&i^sstotni8ht’ ÉBBdRMHTlWG

A dhgffw oSXl this life, were not many who attended, but those I |^güo^ Floric^Haney. .., iSgÆ^ffmtffimhTfldiinrr n " ---■«:»;«■-*•■-■■ .-*.1±» ~l
And died too soon, too won. iohfiSWboy. in the near ”.....................

The poem in ntemory of the Rev. Canon j Violet Vennell, telegraph operator. I MUdr^Cummings. | future, _ rfww. « W
Kctchum, the beloved rector of All Saints’ Mrs. Cole Myers and Mrs. Charles Tre-1 Recitation, Murid HDfaron. , _ _ I kTht T>^erT?Cf nnr MUn*
^Sr/tuT^SM1 ^K^^uri^he^t ^^ “'“H LAMBERTVILLE ^SSSaSSi^M

- |w^e MidoW Qub g»S®S-4; Mr. The lady preachers are holdtog^services l ^diito^tobe iSlgictétifn'wh'nra*^^

Fremont McNeil. L«jg»*£» - continue **Ç3fW. M**

* 1 ^ Ab| ggr*g*#«»gg; ::::•.*
wfpoetoam ever «pre^fuUyTheheàuIÎ-j MfSesXouise Calder, Sra'calder^Griute j F^r™81 'We'd Never I^TheOTdFtog I ^ Cm Stum is on the sich list

ful thoughts which his memory awakens] Dal^U^renna^. Evelyn C^I^I^eHeart omeC.ty th f/Etong Harbor, .

=E5r=u  ̂ ' 5^^——, -

îBJs.srts.'sagswd sasssten*™-* cuCD„E.K...._ has*.-....... .....................

-l. - -,________ isj.- sg^n.Tgsb^Æ^&y^ya sheriff sale ss^^«$iSi^R$

—» “■ ~a r bïbR’sïSï'Sï!'^ ssÆXS.îS-ÿS **i8J5&2 uSSmh».>^ _*h
"gust of euphony which weUs from the br^S Jp. A very pleasant evening 1 Miss Annie Holt for her untiring efforts I ^ Court House, at St. An”^^a‘° “* *TftA^a«ri «erVBèaOb-SuedOyuat 11
green-treed white church tower Î No ^enjoyed 1^ sU. Î2T5f.?S ifetSm of MatcMm« the a^^-Ashr^» ^ida|iL
sweeter sound ever fell upon the ears of I Feb. 1 IS'aoeTwho^o MW^nd^wniihiy^rt-lhjiur of Two of the Clock, in the after-j p-m. Praf« aerviôe^EriW eve^'* ■ H
some of us than the music of old Green- Miaa Beatrice McDonald, of Eastport, I sponded to the invitation sent them. upon : ..................... V**'__ „ , „ c _ ^ i ""ock’s bell as it called us to worship. | is the gu„t of Mrs. Gordon Calder. Roy Cummings, who is employed at St _AU the ”8^ ^tlft interet Baptot CauMH Bev^W^B

Mr. Clevelwod Mitchell spentthe w«k- Andrews, spent the week-end at hi. home =*mrod 
ts Mr. and Mrs. Shep- here.

LORD’S COVE
of neuF^ity Which apnoyedgiotti beUiger- 
enta, and left us with few friends either in 
the North or in the Sou 
feeling accentuated the

—_ one' In dreams 1 see it still !
Home of my heart’s desire,

The blue cloud-drifted star at noon. 
The sunset's gorgeous fire.

ptiASBS OP THE MOON V< | 

FEBRUARY ' ^ K».ow this Ul- 
n which de

veloped after the war, partly through the 
eUbrtaof unscrupulous politicians 
for tto lrieh vote, partiyfthrough the 
growth of American imperialism, it ex
plained In Dr. Dunning’s dhapters. The 
culmination was reached in the Venezue
la boundary dilute of 189* 
land’s policy announced toll 
seismic suddenness and vM|
American democracy was S 
shock, however, was altog*
The two peoples saw therraelves 
to the threshold of wirii a 
which one of them cared Tittle

[51 by

‘cet^entcr'lat any j time.
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during the century 5 pea«, following 
the Treaty of Ghent By WlUJAja 
Archibald DunniRg, with *» mtro- 
duction by VisceuNt BRYCB. Union:
George Allen and Uhwin. 8s. Od. nrt.

1-^VEN in the mid«,Vof our abaolting 
H preoccupations-i| is well to turn to 
-1-4 the volume which Professor Dun. 
ning ; of Columbia University, has written other JpHting. Henceforward " the main- 
at the instance of the American Commit- tenapee of peace anjlmto between the 
tee. The book is a -review of tbe rtia- Bngiish-speaking natiqps hecame the goal 
tiens between the Britia|i Empire and t^f hf oOdal and unofficial 'effort on both 
United States since the conclusion of the gid^Ofthe ocean. ” Soon after came the 
War in 1812. It is a Valuable as well as a Spanish-American war, With its convinc- 
seasonable publication : valuable as a jng demonstration of British good feeling 
clear, cogent, add impartial historical for tile United States. Ffom this event, 
summary, and mor* instructive than could wc are told, dates unbrokén cordiality to 
have been anticipated when the work was the end of the hundred years of peace, 
originally planne£^ For behind the Mack The review certainly leaves us hopeful 
shadow of the GSisat War there glè»** for thç future.
faintly the image of the Greater Peace; if dUaputes such as are here traced and 
and those who have time to turn from the- recounted can be adjusted without war ; 
overwhelming anxieties of the moment * differences of temperament, df amW- 
are pondering as to the methods by which, StSU'^ut^mS'co^:
if it be possible, humanity, may bepre- ^fot rtf points of hiSUOur and of national 
served from similar disasters in the pntfe like’those’ hefe pfeented can be

satisfactorily nwtjwithoulthe shedding of 
surely there 

hoped for in

If-
«B d r

ENGLAND AND61
T3 ‘ * 3
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when "Cleve- 
le world, with 
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WE HAVE the pleasure to in- 

a " form Mr patrons that we 
-have now 
of TYPE, and are prepared to 
de JOB PRINTING of ell kinds 
in the Very Best Style. In a 
addition to Good Workmanship, 
We tan new alee guarantee prompt

J
onr new stock

AdCome from lone Fundy’s bay, 
Ye mists of silvery grey. 

Enwrap hia bier,
Winds from the far north zone 
With inarticulate moan

Ld
■. i

I In—

Ni
À trial arénr wiD confirm our

in tbe heart
The verses on Greenock Church arei future. -, « . , . , .. ____ ».

Professor Dunning’s volume wül
much to assist the student It takes us ^ that is to^com^

internajlonal jealousiro «d «* ot ^ written l«t June ; and one

fsesair"" " “

have been exposed dunng this penod to ^ ^ whatever ^ grounds of 
the nvalnes and suspicons, to foetidro between peoples that wish to
of popular sentiment and the clash of iL„ &, f„ as the hundred araf sixty 
economic interrots, that have led million, of’the English-speaking nations
quently to armed conflict If Bntam «>d __ yysfc*, bin be regarded
America have not quarrelled since 1814, it ^ ^ mialterable. And this at
was not because there was nothing to Lord'Bryce adds is a. consoling
quarrel about ; nor was it because no dif- who ^ ^dened by the
ferences arose. How many grounds of the year 1914 h»
dissension there were, how tense the t upQn E ft destroys the
strain frequently became, is set forth in ^ toeviuble - war. Half,a
detail in Professor Dmmmgs luad chap- ^^y^Jduring the nineteenth cen
ters He points out tha the penodopen- wanting peroimi.ts to
ed inauspicmusly. To allappearana^g- ^ ^w=re inevitab,e t*.
land ^and America, at the end of 1814, tweenBritain UniUd SUtes Rut
were exceedingly unlikely to remain ra ^ was aToided- mainly because
terms of permanent amity. The Treaty Hatqr, in foe two stgtes had he-

Sïr^ïsSSiS S’LSi-rirnré
privileges of trade with the British-Amer- 
ican colonies. The feeling between the
tiro countries was bad. The ruling chus- Mahon

they had for a second time asserted the wapiuuuw __
SnCh^^Tther80^ fLTaJ it '»“rifwo^'t^

. sasKtisaRa EEESEEi
in,he United Sutromid^de^dmifo œ wo^
of thel^ists wtodommafod Cemaian ^ ^ nothing in beauty ^
pohtics. Tta: tatter W«elmunted ^a ^ Qf ^ ^estivenros.
suspicion that the Amencans were rroo- Thogewho hlve ^^01
lufoly bent upon annexing the.r terrh ^ Mr. William Hope’s studio know 
t"to- b thetwenty ymmltfmW ^ he „„ reproduced the beauti-
and 1835 a better state of ^nggreduah )and8ca about hi, cHanning sum- 
ly arose. I was du^ ^ ^ Dumung ^ ^ Sir WilliaIn Van Horae's
shows, largely to theefforte of statromen „Bjrchet„ m the wonder « those who 
and diplomatists. The Ruih-^pti «- look ^ distinguish^ Canadian
rangement for d^armament °» the Great ^ g Qf financ< who8e favorite

thL?.PrT t0 L TJ thI fads are fruits «id Bowers, 
the disputed boundary q“«üon^ and the ^ # ,g n<jt ^ ^ ^ ^
promulgation of the Mmm« D<Ktr.ne, Andrewi some beautiful
conduced to this result So,&o,,m^r. thing6 in literature „ well 4p in art. A

-a.r«!r;!.»~i:2SgLT!
SJSti3ff3SjSa&hadrf as the defeat of their old enem.ro reveal8the tender hold whiofc St Andrews 

the Bntish aristocratic oligarchy. ^ ^ ^ ^ Jumm^ there. Mr.
But then came the roanng forties ^ Mri j T foilaon wererunongst the 

the expansion of the Umted States wroti ^guests to register at tie Algonquin 
ward and southward, with a whole senro ^ hotel was opened more than
of eimsperating bcmndarydisputrovnA Many sai bretits have
Canada and dangerous borier modentn ^ charme^- cirtle which
Thenorth^astmi frontier Quesbo^WO- feUowshiM there ta ymA happy days 
duced much friction and popular exote- whenmj^nd heart meant more than 
ment; there were quarrels over M«aco^ m Amongst the number who have

the Central American Isthmus, and ^ ^ .g Mf WUson_ who wa8
greatly beloved by those who knew him

A. FIS!
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Stevenson Blockw.Hushed is the murmur of the sea 
The clamour of old Greenock’s bell 

’Galls us to prayer unceasingly.

;

J80
in

Dunning has told 
that peace can a!|1;

:?

Charlotte, had on the 27th day df
a!SiaaTa*a,æi»:.
SaStfgtaaiaj-st «sâî^ssa^ ™
phen, to the County of Charlotte| IP-fo- _ _ , y.l ill
iresaid, and more

Ï end with hia paren 
hard Mitchell.

Miss Gertrude Mitchell who has been | of last w 
The 1913 investigation into the con-1 seriously ill during the past week is re- 

dition of seed grain and flax actually I ported much better, 
being used on Canadian farms showed I

theSOW THE BEST VARIETY Mrs. Edgar Cummings spent a few days 
week with relatives at Lubec, -a u ,

Wilfred G. Haney, who has been em
ployed to St. John,has returned home.

I Miss Edith Lank spent the week-end I Miss Verna Barker, of Lord's Cove, was ring in miurown, “ I 1 „ (V, .. „ 01 . ntototoë variety name of 34 per cent of | with her mother, Mrs. Charles Lank ^ I «ue3t of MrS' ^ Id moMy d»SSdt a£ Saints CHURCH-R^d. >».&- DlTCCt SHott RoUtC
the 2065 samples taken was not know” I wi& her STentoMh.^d AT Winsfow Miss Annie Conley, of LeonardriUe, a^l follows: ■ k 1

by the farmers. Varieties of cereal crops Townsend of North Road. Messrs. King Simpsopand Leonard Stuart, I All that certain lot of land and premmea I „. ^ lia. m. Morning Prayer
differ to time of maturity, strength .ofT°™;‘ ctobhe7, sale and danceof ^.^ve.we^^lrfMr. and Uituato mtheaaidTown r

rTo^in^t.^haSl’In ^Montreal and West^ X tor  ̂yie^of oats^-^Mr^Cstoertoe Unumbe^oi ^JnendsoriFn^at^ i^e cm ^ ^
obtained at each Dominion Experiment I eveninH IW. Hatheway Fountain. I where the road towlfogto, ^Curram lot.
Station to 1912 averaged 33* bus more ------------------------ The many friends of Miss Ruby Thorng- ÆSJLJirly diroc^ JT lUnBFMK PflWil filHBF.
per acre than the three lowest. Expert- I son are sorry to hear of her critical illness. jt Main Street, so callççl, i mm"**
ments have shown that four or five vari- WILSON S BEACH I Mrs. Caroline Stover, of Eastport, is I ^ Town, at a point marked byen| 1 Albbbt WoHraofr," BoeniXeTEB
eties of oats cover all the conditions of Feb x visiting relatives here. iron stoke, a distifoi* of thirty-one and a
Canada, yet forty farmers in one distict Miaa Ethel Newman returned home on dtoection’ aiong^the"ito? of laid Mato I Office hours from 8 ami. to 8 p.m.
were found growing seventeen different Tueiday gftg,- spending a pleasant week LEONARDVILLE Street a distance of forty feet to an iron 1 - ........- -
varieties. Each district should grow only I w;tb friends in St. Andrews. _ I I stake placed in a line midway between
the variety of crop best suited to soil, Mr. and Mrs. G. Urquhart and two Feb" . I the building now occupied by one Charles
climate and markets. The variety might children are visiting relatives at North Mr. and Mp..Warren Young are receiv- jJcDonald and the Brice Building, so 
r™r„ ... . ■ ,h, Head. Grand Man an. tog çongratulationa a boy having arrived I caUed, thence in a North westeriy
^ri^nt^totiof toss toby A. Brown has returned on Sunday last. I ----------------------------• ---------------.r;-
Expenment Statio . I home after a pleasant visit with friends Tbe menfolk are cutting the timber Briœ BdWins sdS idhEmpire,*Sentir pêrtjttWï*:f»w!itkm

in St, John and St Stephen. and are having fine weather and. ««*1 S^e bftJenty^eight and a hSfTeet un- thereof.TootiàritoaiftAe», liebfohi,
Mr. J. Arrowsmith, of St John, spent | success. 1 ..... • 1 • --- ------------- -----------™ *-

the week-end at the "Willows.”

.Jvkritime Provinces
TO

I .‘■tffJti Iff5T3 tl-i - .8.00 a.m. 
•r«445 p.m.Lv.ST.JOHN,

I
4

%
■ Fast Express Trains

BETWEEN
:

■
• Money Order and Barings Bank bus

iness transacted during open*hddrs.
Btdldinga gol Letters iritfimTha ^
*terly dirsc- the United tirées and _

■ Britmn, Egypt énd'all ptftttt A# ’.Bhrit- S 1 ’ ----------._ _ J sagggffisss. -
fiTaftfriy ,^iia»3fo?‘f

I ’ Poet cards one cent eneh, to any ad- ^ 
a Northerly direction a dress in Uaeada, UnitedTSUtee or Max-

M icq. Post cards two iwni» eaeh,,to other ^
I countries.
J 1 Newspapers and perkxfolsJa, to an#

Marÿ j sildreee m Canada, United, Stotee and 
' ’ I Mexico, one ceht'per four oundsa.

ST. ANDREWS IN POETRY WCTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGOIV

I
■ ; rtment CaraSeed Branch, Ottawa.

. . . A party of young folk from Leonard-1 ____ _ __ ___
Mr. and Mrs. John Calder who have Vue attended church at Lord's Cove Sun-1 four feet until it strikes an iron stake 

been visiting Mrs. Caldera parents, Mr. day and listened to an interesting placed twelve feet from the Innés line, so 
Turnips and other roots occupied 175,- and Mrs. Emerson Brown, returned to St. sermon preached li.v Rev. I. G, Shaw. I called ; thence to a Northerly direction r

«<s*bS:\ir.. ssswSiSsstt sss r&&
From Quantity, lbs. Value Messrs. W. J. Mathews and A. W. New- LeonardviUe Friday last 16, KM ; Re«d- May 29. 1888. Book 41,

United Kingdom, 1,123,958 $95,471 man called on friends at Welshpool on Randall Rogerson has been very sick IP"®*5,1 ; 1. , . .. 1 U1TI a r-TZWEUnited States, ^818 5,023 Saturday. withchicken^Tbut is better now. ' A certitinlot or parcelof «^«artbe MAUfi C1A)BE.
France. “Mg Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phtoney went to Mulford Johns0n cut his foot vety badly ÏÏSSedMTdSxttSrt. foll!^ to M* *** *+*

n„jtrifssE.--------------- - : ■ -

from the United Kingdom had been Messrs. Freeman, Price, Shiels and --------------- I on supposed road Ime ; thence north sixty I ! R. A-Stoabt Hioh Shbbift.
grown under contract on the continent Warner, commercial men, visited the *1111111*111» fleet more or less to a stoke on supposed I TV^,pr^ve^y °Vaborandtt PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. ss ^ ol cou*, - u»jgjstfsfirafsss SISSsSWI .........................

D. C. Rollins, ................... Prev: Officer I lyfog and being in the Town of MiUtownl ;
................ ■“'«-wœsï^ïœ»||?

the Public Landing, so caHedr on which a I Tueiday id 'October in each jt&r. .
house owne^.by, foeTwn of Mmtnwnl 1. ■ ■moo.-----

Si,h Onlleetnr IB0W standsi on the southerly side by the Judge Carleton.Sub. Collector I jt Croix River; on the westerly side by I _________ __________________________
AeDenahoe Lot now ownad-by Charles I

Ed™“: “ SS@wa WMWnjpniRJ»
From Michael Condin to Eestus Church Gao. F. Btbbi

Sub. Collector | dated April 26,1890 ; Regd. Sept 25.1890,1 - "T *-------
Book No. 44, page 222.

THE TURNIP SEED SITUATION

a•r tor;-
1 ' CHANGE OF TIME 

G«wndMammS.S. Service
1914—Fan and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport andt.

leave Turnbull's Wharf, St. 
dim, Wednesday at 780 a. m., for Grand 
tfanan via Catnpobello and Eastport.
' Leave Grahd Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

m. for St Stephen via Cmnpbellton, East-
tSSâtSTit

-8

i
plies available from Europe for use in 
Canada to 1916.—Seed Branch, Ottawa. Stephen at 7.30 a.

fiiq- Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
Andre**’Eastport and Campobello.
: Usave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

*" Stturttog^ame day, leave St Andrews 

atTBOptsn.

Atlantic Standard Time
’ L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

f
t

DEER ISLANDCASTAUA OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

X.'Feb. 1. Feb. 1.
Times are unusually quiet here now on A branch of the " Imperial Scouts " has | H. D. Ohaffey 

account of the absence of many of our been organised on the Island. A social1 
young men, they being employed to the I gotten up by their well-wishers was held 
woods by Edgar Sawyer, who is carrying I at Lord’s Cove on Saturday night last 
on extensive lumber operations at Dark I which was well patronized, the proceeds
Hasbgr. ’ 1 _ 1 going toward, their uniforms and other I Oharlee Dixon, ................. Sub. Collector I jj

Mri. "Carleton Richardson, of Lubec, LexpenMs, X Lords Cove ,r 11
Me., is visiting her husband’s parento, I. George E. Richardson, the well known T L Trecarten 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richardson. I boat builder has installed a 40 h. p. gaao-1 

Mrs. Ansel Guptffl, who has been very I line engine which Will be used with bis 
ill, has somewhat improved. I steam power for his shop work.

Mrs. James Mahsr is seriously ill and is The mitts used by the soldiers at the 
not expected to survive. I front are the latest novelty, having ajj. a. Newman

iEHSirbee”
drS*business at Medicine Hat, hasvol- “J^Superton. 
unfobred fortiiefropt,. n “

And now we hear tint the owners of

jfiaaaaâaiJssaasâaiSe
^toSbeSrdeÆt^S Uredin the mr, the poor nun paymg the U9 Mcfiimm. St- S^^^M^re-

n^^e From praront sppemancro the wood ^ Feb.

' EnteredFore,8n

the guest of her father, Mr. Alex. ^ digger can get 18 lbs. sugar tôt dig- 
CaSjjer, Sr., for a few days last week. I gjng bjB bbb wby would he not buy there ?

Master Raye Finch who has been on 
thebick list is much better at present

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,

lot;North Head.

HMUTWE STEAMSHIP CO.,LTO.
a

: The following described premises situ-1 _ nô; ?

. ______
Prev. Officer | follow* - to wit : A certain lot fronting 

seventy-one feet more or lees, on the 
street or road leading past Hu* Temple’ssawsssrasss

Donahue, and extending
Kemises'pacu-

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows,:—

Leave St John, ,N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
andAWarehoueé Co., on Saturday, 7801.

l Andrews, calling at Dipper 
^ " ■ -, Black’s Harbor,

Deer Island, Red

Grand Habbor.
L. t. W. McLaughlin,........Prev. Officer

over the liberties which, British officers 
took with American ships in order to re
press the slave-trade. Diplomacy, not al
ways wisely framed, especially when it 
was supervised by a Palmerston on the 
one side or a Polk on the other, did, how- 
ever, contrive to tide through the troubled 
epoch by such expedients as the Ashburt
on agreement and the Clayton-Bulwe r 
treaty. But there ’was a good deal of 
latent antagonism, and the atmosphere 
was only too favourable for the coufusion 
of sentiment which -prevailed during the 
distracted period of the Civil War. It is 
commonly believed in the United States 
that Britain in general favoured the South. 
Dr. Dunning does not subscribe to this 
highly inaccurate view, which ia. eraphat- 
tically repudiated*! his Introduction, by 
Lord Bryce, from his own recollection of 
those daysr- " -. ^7 

There was a good deal of sympathy 
with the valour and constancy of the Con
federates. But the fact was, though 
Americana did ndt then know it, that the 
bulk of the British people, and most of its 
intellectual leaders, men like John Bright 
and Goldwfo Smith, always stood for the 
cause which they held to be that of hu
man rights and of democratic progress. During* the years from 1861 to 1865 np 
meetings open to the general public were 
(so far as I can remember) ever held to 
give support to the Confederate cause, be
cause it wsa known that in such an epen 
meeting no resolution adverse to the 
North could have been carried on a vote. 
In the upper classes there were then some

of the British nation as a whole refused 
the most favourable opportunity it ever 
Had of injuring its greatest competitor.

V. ^General Bemhardi, it will be remem
bered, has been good enough to inform 
the British people that they made 
pardonable error in not joining the Coq- 

_ federates, and so ensuring the dismember
ment and permanent weakening of a dan. 
geroue rival Fortunately this conception 

Realpolitik has not been accepted by 
glish statesmen. It must, however, be 

that for the first three years of the 
0e the prevailing expectation to 
md was that the disruption of the 
ican Republic would be 
y rate Bri

Wilsons Beach

best. m. ;Since Mr. Wilson’s death Mrs. Wilson 
has continued to make the 
summer home, attracted, 
love for St Andrews and;by the sweet 
memories of the happy summers'spent 
there before the sad break to the tender- 
eetof all earth’s ties.

Seeders of The 
since learned to look, as the summer sea
son drew to an end, for a sweet little 
poem, with tender* touches of sadness to 
it, frofothe pen of-p. **" which being 
interpreted meant Estelhf Hollister Wil
son. In "Rosemary "and flue” we meet 
again with some of these Ijpautfful lyrics, 

The little poem, "SL Aàdrews-by-the- 
Sea,” is fuU of load color, end is worthy 

tsmwS

H- Q’fcfËltit

li-MibhiM '

Office hours, 9 s.m, to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1ton her 

by her
cutting in a litt 
half a newspa

Back *y Ori

(SBmwïbæs
and weather permitting.
I iGENT—Thone Wharf and Warehease 

Co., St Jehn, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,

Black's Harbor. N.
! The Company will not be responsible 

ntracted after this dsto 
h order from the Com- 

at Captain of the steamer.

wind, and as tl 
* Aigyle’s bowl 
a rhapsody, ha 
of that perferv 
of every Scot, 

" There shàl 
like saying 06J 
doited in Patti 
against the s« 

" I followed 
in an atod rich 
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Whiles I am 
sacra fames, y 
John up. Bill 
tains, will rem 
the mountain!

No one re* 
turned to me, 
"eddicated m 

" Ay* ou aj 
of five hundre 
and then, ye I 
itiro (gran’ 1 
rich, rich beyi 
that atod cart 
«on. ye ken, 
ça’ed it an ac: 
A sort o’ rai 

. . though he gR 
the time I hat 
deevil, but wi 
corbie far del 
the vertebrae 
without datai 
I had most f« 
XtTl keep dou 
are the best 
maun premia 
auld leddie s:
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CAMPOBELLOuFHFn
have long

any
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DEALER IN

ve subject.on the same
A silver mist aboveaeilyer sea,

A low wind righing round
A dew^roplpptog every Made of grass, 

A fragrance of past rain.
A chant of robins ih the toll tree-tops, 

Singing their rain-song to the listening

ties the line of ■George F. Tod 
l; thence along said George F. Tod 
south twettty-fonr degrees east; 

) to the fence on the lot now occur 
l»nn; tiience

Ink, Binaries, tarant, 
Tifitalte, Fnlk, lit.
' v- ’ ■

glïï:M£Srb5@E.'
port.

I SO Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
I “ Stmr. Grand M»Pan. McKiimpn, East

“ MotorBt Doctor, Fiander, Eastport 
Feb. ■ -t, -o

1 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eartport.
A number of our young people totend-1 “2 |^; |b tfidre^ G^ut Eas^irt 

of ti æBSti Qrored Coastwise
Ml. I— Johnsion has ». » £ Kaihl«n *5^

asaf * &isfismrL is Sœs ajar l“””r”
The Government patrol boat "Phal- port, on Friday evening. 28 Stim. Grand Manan, M Ki

arope.” Capt Arthur Mitchell, made a Messrs. Chester Dixon and Vernon Coo- „ P *
hfe^derx^ r^sherie, i Lr. Connors Bros, Wmnock. St

made a business trip to St Andrews last Thursday last
Mrs. Milton Chaffey is visiting relatives 

at Eastport
Master Ned Calder and sister Ma 

of Fairhaven, visited their aunt, 1 
Edgar Chaffey, on Sunday last

the lattice East-
A Magazine devoted to Elemen-said

■iSSÎŒB
I until it strikes Glebe Str

lemiouM.
MA IS» hi MIA WMr"|t toSf

Esaassjg~*~“"

; •three
ignt

CUMMINGS’ COVE
[Too late'for lMettion last week]

: ’ Jan. 27 •

so ed;
said ST. ANDB8WB, N. B. y.; —

WELSHPOOLsoft voicro thro' theDown on the 
mist,

And sound of children's mirth.
The busy swallows dart athwart the eaves 

Dip to^tito earth, then soar far out of

The fog-horn weirdly sounds on Fundy’s 

Where all is thick as night

NdRtaAi.Terati.ami issued every 
■*A‘ unit Jrfy and Au|«t

_

Jan. 27.
(Received too late for insertion last week) 

Mr- Austin Lank has been tbe 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mitchell of

a,i ■tans cher, and all persons in 
nterested in Education 

this Magazine.

Jo
for

St of thefirtt-
Christ’s Church, etc. to Eustis

22, p
24A jh it:.

WAnd the wind-Voitiro croon a mystic song. 
Striving to tell the immemorial woe 

Of the sad sea, whose flaunting hands had 
lured

And laid so many low. .x— •
In "A Memory,” which was written the 

year aftci Mr. Wilson’s death, and which 
ia tenderly reminiscent, we have what is, 
perhaps, thefoieat poem,5t Andrewehy-

a

17, roi;
—

:&&«iStrs!s; SdThe sarae hxving been seised and tak 
by me under the following Executio: 
lately issued otttnf the Charlotte Conn 
Court to Wtt: at suit of Arthur U Hih
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